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Some Peninsula Deer 




Voracious deer are becoming 
a pest in Central Saanich - par­
ticularly on land farmed by Aider- 
man Tom Michell.
The alderman said on Monday 
that there are about seven deer 
in the 11 acres adjacent to his 
farm and grumbled that they are 
attacking everything, including 
his cabbages.
Recently a motorcyclist in the 
area was injured by a collision 
with a deer.
Council decided to ask The Fish 
and Wildlife Department for 
advice and help.
Aid. Ray Lament surmised that 
the Conservation officer will prob­
ably shoot the deer and donate the 
meatto a charitable organization.
Conservation officer Robert 
Sinclair told The Review on Tues­
day that the whole Peninsula is 
“PLAGUED BY DEER.“ 
Protected by bylaws forbidding 
shooting, the deer lead a charmed 
life untouched by hard winter con­
ditions or lack of food.
In South Saanich, hunting by 
bow and arrow is permitted and 
this, in Sinclair’s view, is the right 
way to keep the animal population 
within bounds.
If the animals are threatening 
the crops of a full-time farmer, 
the Department will request a 
permit from the municipality to 
discharge firearms and kill the 
animals.-
Home gardeners, however, 
must simply accept that there are 
no lawful measures to stop deer 
nibbling their roses and vegetables
GEORGIA MANOR, SIDNEY APARTMENT complex whose 
tenants have been evicted.
At Some Stores
RUBE BAND was part of the stage show provided by Central Saanich 
Lions in Centennial Park. (Story Page 5)
Meat rationing returned to the 
Saanich Peninsula for the first
■ time since World War II Friday 
and Saturday.";,/':" /.,//
The Canada Safeway store in 
Siidney was forcedito ration cer­
tain cuts of beef in its meat 
department for the two-day 
period, a spokesman for the com-
■ pany said.
But the rationing was gone Mom 
day morning - “hopefully, never 
to return,” the spokesman said.
Other meat markets in the area 
were not forced to imitate the gro­
cery giant, managers of several 
retail outlets said.
But at least one meat market 
had to close its doors early Satur­
day afternoon because its failure 
to limit customers’ purchases 
resulted in the emptying of its 
shelves.
Other market managers said 
they had not yet been forced to 
ration their meat, but many .said 
they could see the day of rationing 
returning - soon.
Sidney Local Butcher manager 
Maurice Hollingworth told The 
Review Monday he had not yet 
had to impose any limit on the 
number of purchases any one cus­
tomer could make.
“I don't really know if I'm going
to have to,” Hollingworth said.
“But if people start buying four 
or five times what they heed, it’s 
almost inevitable.”
That stage hasn’t been reached 
yet, he added, but may be fast 
approaching.
“We’re booked solid on freezer 
orders for at least a month,” he 
'said..
Paint Store ■ 
Braiicli Has 
FroMeiiis
A Saanich Peninsula business is 
growing - but not without a certain 
amount of pain.
Bill Nasby’s fifth Paint Pot 
store - recently opened at a Doug­
las Street location in Victoria - is 
having problems with signs.
Nasby has been told he will have 
to persuade his neighbors in the 
building to remove some of their 
sign.s before he is allowed to put 
his up.
He has refused.
Nasby started the busine,s.s in 
Sidney some years ago, offering 
a direct faetory -to-customer paint 
.supply.
Don Lew, manager at Bren­
twood Bay’s Brentwood Mercan­
tile outlet, told The Review his 
shop - like others - wras being 
swamped by“panic- buyers’’: 
shoppers who are trying to stock­
pile their meat orderito beat any 
possible increaj^jn prices.
Lew said his store’s shelves had 
been cleared of all meat early 
Saturday afternoon, when he had 
to begin telling buyers he simply 
didn’t have any more meat to sell.
Island View Freezer Meats’ 
manager Jack MacAulay was the 
one butcher interviewed who said 
he did not think widespread 
rationing would return in the 
foreseeable future.
He said his outlet was selling 
more sides and qparters of beef 
than usual for this time of year 
and that orders were bacldng up 
due to demand.
“Panic buying” was responsi­
ble for the backlog, MacAulay 
said, “but we’re not short on 
beef’’, he added, even with the 
backlog.
All of the managers were unani­
mous In saying they hoped local 
meat buyers would not blame 
them for beef price increases.
Continued on Page 2
Why does a major American 
razor-blade company want to 
know all about everyone who 
moves to the Saanich Peninsula?
Because knowing is worth bill­
ions of dollars to the Gillette com­
pany, owner of Welcome Wagon 
International.
The Welcome Wagon a multl- 
bllllon dollar business?
That’s right.
All those hostesses running 
around plnying”good neighbor” 
to new arrivals in the thousands 
of communities served by the 
Wagon are the key ingredients 
to a multi-national system of 
information gathering whose 
results are peddled to local 
merchants and big corporations 
intcre.sled in building up their 
junk-mniling lists.
Local merchants pay $1.10 for 
each name supplied by the three 
Peninsula Welcome Wagon hos­
tesses.
What the corporations pay the
The Qood Neigh^
HOW THE WELGOME WAGON 
SELLS YOUR FAMILY
Wagon's main office in Toronto 
for the mailing lists it supplies is 
a mystery shrouded in darkest 
secrecy,. '
But when Gillette bought the. 
Welcome Wagon from Famous 
Artists School in 1071, the razor 
blade company’s stock shot up to 
almost twice its pro-wagon value 
on the Now York stock exchange. 
That may be a clue.
And, In a brochure designed to 
soil merchants on the idea of 
jumping on Welcome’s band 
Wagon, the head office boasts its
6,500 hostesses murto one million 
calls in 1072.
Over 100,000 merchants were 
presented to the (amillcs who 
made up those statistics, the heiul 
office says.
If each merchant was billed at 
the peninsula rate (they weren't 
- each area has a different rate, 
based on factors such ns popula­
tion, geographical location and 
the like), the company Is obvi­
ously dealing with .sums which 
range into the millions - even bill­
ions - of dollars,
Even though each merchant 
wasn't charged the same, most of 
them paid at Icjist the $1.10 Sidney 
merchants pay for each name 
supplied by the hostess.
When those monies wore nddwl 
to the profits Welcome Wagon 
makes selling mailing lists to 
mail-order cornpnnie,s, the profit 
picture becomes even more stag­
gering. '
And Wolcomo Wagon i.s one of 
the biggest mailing-lis(, suppliers 
in the trade, simply because it can 
usually provide more detailed,
specific information about the 
people on its lists than almost any 
other supplier.
That Information is gleaned 
from the copies of the report the 
local hostess must submit after 
each visitTo a household,
What’s on those report,s, and 
who gets copies?
Typi ea 11.y, Wclcome Wa gon 
Form 1000 answers tho following 
questions;
0 Arelhofnmilyvisited,new­
comers to the area, or was the call 
prompted by a change of resi­
dence, the birth of a child, the 
announcement pf an engagement 
or some other special occasion, 
iBuch ns a silver wedding anniver­
sary (yes, the Wagon calls on all 
of tlioso, and ot her occasions)?
0 The name and address of the 
family vlslstcd?
0 Where did they move from, 
if the family is now to tho area.?
Continued on 2
Man Charged
A Brentwood Bay man has been 
charged with circulating an 
obscene book by Central Saanich 
Policed
Terry Lloyd Bronson, 28, of 
Hagan Rd., pleaded not guilty to 
the charge in Central Saanich 
Police Court Thursday. '
He entered a similar plea to a 
related charge, that of possessing 
the same obscene book illegally. 
/ Police allege Bronson:was in 
possession of the" book - iii 
the period: between April 30 and 
May 15, and that he circulated the 
volume during the same period.
Bronson also entered a plea of 
not guilty to a charge of contribut­
ing to the delinquency of three 
juvenile girls April 25.
He is charged with supplying 
liquor to three girls under the age 
of 19.
Judge D.G. Ashby set Sept. 6 as 















Tho Saanich Peninsula's lone 
Individual contestant In the 
Cunnda Summer Gnmos-now 
underway in Burnaby-wlll com­
pote Friday in the 4(M)-yard dash.
Tommy Michell, 17, of 3047 
Islajid View lid,, told The Review 
Tuesday ho will also compete in 
the 400-yard relay event Sunday.
Michell, a member of Vic­
toria's Flying y Track Club, has 
entered tho events independently.
Every tenant in the 16-suite 
Georgia Manor apartment com­
plex will have to be out of the 
building by the end of this month.
Each of the almost 30 people 
who live in the complex - at 10159 
Third St. - has been told to get out 
by Sept. 1.
The wholesale eviction means 
the tenants - who include 93- 
year-old widows, old age pen­
sioners and others on fixed 
incomes - have less than four 
weeks left in which to find new 
places to live.
And many of them, in fact, 
most of them, aren’t at all happy 
about that.
“We’re ail running around 
like chickens with our heads cut 
off,” Mrs. Rebecca Andrews, of 
suite 101, told The Review Mon­
day,“trying to find a gopher hole 
somewhere we can crawl into.”
said she'had 
lived in the complex for more than 
a year, having moved to Sidney 
from Vaneouver at her doctor’s 
insistence a year ago Jiily. ?
;/ She, and others in - the com­
plex she knows^ are “scared 
skinny” at the prospect of the 
forced move, she said.
She said she had received a 
notice at the begirinihg pi June 
that the Tent on her bhe-bedi'oom 
suite would be raised from $119 
to $16() a month - a rate increase 
of more than 27 per cfent.
The rent hike was to h ave 
gone into affect Oct. 1, the notice 
said. :■ ■ ■
Then, two months later, she 
and the complex’s other tenants 
received notice they were to vac­
ate the premises by the end of this 
month.
“These poor old souls don’t 
know where to go,” Mrs. Andrews 
said, speaking of some of the 
building’s older tenants.
She, herself, is not sure what 
she is going to do.
“This is what I wanted,” she 
said.
“The place is quiet, dignified.
“It’s taken me so long to get 
settled hero and I’ve been so hap- 
py...and now this.
“rvc shed tears over this 
whole mess.”
Mrs. Andrews said neither 
she nor anyone else had been able 
to discover exactly why the evic­
tion notices had been served.
But she hod heard reports 
that at least eight potential buyers 
fur the complex have toured the 
building in the last few weeks, she 
said,
Tho most persistent rumor in
hardwood floors in her apart­
ment. ■
She had also spent almost $500 
for new drapes, she said,
“Now they tell me I have to 
move, to get out.
“Those rugs wore cut to fit 
this apartment...they won't fit 
another place.
“What am I supposed to do 
with them?”
Many of the residents said 
they didn’t wish to speak to The 
Review because they feared pub­
lication of their names might 
jeopardize their chances of find­
ing another place to rent in Sidney 
- chances they all felt were slim 
;enough atbeat
But Mrs. Beatrice Massey, 
suite 201, was hot reluctant to 
. voice her'feelings.;
She said she had moved to Sid-
ney from Hope June 28, at a cost 
of more than $400. '
She first came to Sidney in
late May, she said^ to look for an 
apartment.
“Pien she discovered the vac­
ancy at Georgia Mianofv she paid ^ 
a deposit to hold her one- 
bedroom suite, then forwarded 
the balance of the $130 rent upon 
her return to Hope.
Anticipating the move, she 
made arrangements to sell her 
home in Hope.
Then, in June, she got a letter
from Dr. Hamdi, teUiihg her he ^ "
had changed his mind and decided 
not to rent the apartment; after
She phoned the complex man­
ager vzhen she got the letter, Mrs, 
Massey said, and was told Dr. 
Hamdi had changed his mind 
again, that she would be able to 
move in as she had originally 
planned.
So, at the end of June, she
moved.'";:":^
One riionth later she got an 
eviction notice,
“I’m damned mad about 
this," she toldThe Review,
Continued on Page 2
A RETURN TO 
THE MAILS
tho complex is that the building’s
owner • Victoria neurosurgeon 
Dr. f;a. Hnmdl - is ro-decorotlng 
tho apartments prior to selling tho 
building.
That doesn't explain tho evic­
tions to Mrs. Andrews, though.
“ If wo hod been obnoxious, or 
destroyed things, or boon party 
people who didn't abide by the 
law, 1 could understand It,'^ she 
said,
“It’d ho different, Ihero’d be 
n reason for it all.
“But this...what arc wo to do, 
whoro are wo to go?"
Another woman • who asked 
not to bo Identified • told Tho 
Review she had Just spent over 
$1,000 to buy carpels to cover tho
Effective with this edition 
of the Review, Bubflcrlbeirs 
within the Town of Sidney 
will again recolve their 
copiot by mull - rather than 
by newspiper carrier.
"The eleven month 
experiment with carrier 
boyi and girls was an inter- 
eitlng one," said Review 
porseunel supervisor 
Esther Derry en Monday, 
"but economloi have 
forced us to ohaitge, The 
cost of niaUlng lhe Review 
will be eenstderably lower 
than canriler distribution."
Some prebleuii are 
anticipated In the first week 
of mall delivery (hundreds 
of new address steneUi had 
to be prepared), and the 
cooperation of sobacHbera 
In reporting uon-doUvery of 
tlieir paper would be 
appreciated,' ,
,:/i
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Manor Residents American ‘Revolutionaries’ Invade
The value of building permits 
issued by the Town of Sidney to 
the end of July this year is only 
slightly more than half the value 
of permits issued over the same 
period last year.
Permits issued to the end of 
July this year were worth only 
$1.76 million, compared to $3.36 
million for the same period in 
1972, a report from the town’s 
building inspector said this week.
Permit values for the month of 
July alone also dropped this year, 
the report said, from $358,190 in 
1972 to $124,640 in July, 1973.
Continued From Page 1
Breakdown for this July’s per­
mit values listed $600 worth of 
signs, $30,000 for marinas, $41,840 
for single dwellings, $1,600 for 
commercial buildings, $45,500 for 
schools and $5,100 for additions to 
existing structures.
SILVER THREADS SERVICE
A trip to Hurricane Ridge will highlight activities of the Sidney Silver
Threads Centre this week.
The trip - scheduled to depart the centre at 9:45 a.m. Thursday -
will be one of three events for the day; bridge and crib games will 
also be held, at 1:15 and 7 p.m.
. On Friday, badminton games will be held at the centre at 10 a.m., 
followed by Jacko matches at 2 p.m. At 7 p.m., evening card games 
will be held.
The centre will be open for drop-ins between 1 and 4 p.m. Saturday. 
On Monday, the centre will sponsor a swimthing session at the Sidney 
Hotel pool, an event slated to begin at 10 a m.
Tuesday will see whist matches at 1:15 p.m., at the centre.
A hot dinner will be served at noon Wednesday, following mahjong 
games at 10 a.m. A dance and barbeque will begin at 5 p.m.
The centre - which opens each day at 9 a.m. - offers library facilities, 
cards, shuffleboard, carpet bowling and horseshoes on a daily basis 
for drop-ins.
Tickets are now on sale at the centre for a planned trip Aug. 21 
to visit the Saanich and Royal Roads branches, and for a trip to the 
PNE in Vancouver Aug. 31.
Registration is also being held for arts and crafts classes, which 
are scheduled to begin Aug. 20.
Morning coffee, light lunches and afternoon tea are served daily.
“I haven’t gotten unpacked 
yet and I’m already having to look 
for another place to live.
“I don’t understand any of
this.
“Why does he have to move 
us all out?
“If he’s just re-decorating, 
why can’t he shuffle us around a 
bit? We wouldn’t mind, wouldn’t 
even mind paying increased rent 
while he did it.’’
She said she had been told she 
could have first call on one of the 
re-decorated apartments when it 
became available in December, 
but that she would definitely have 
to get out of the building until 
then.
“To go where?’’ she 
demanded.
“And what am I supposed to 
do with my things until then? ’ ’
At least one of the residents 
has written to the provincial gov­
ernment protesting the mass evic­
tion.
She said she had been told 
three weeks ago the matter had 
been referred to Gordon Munch, 
a departmental solicitor for the 
attorney-general.’s office.
But she’s heard nothing since, 
she added.
Munch could not be reached 
for comment by The Revjew Mon­
day.
TIDES
But Sidney alderman Peter 
Malcolm has told the paper he will 
bring the issue before the town 
council’s next meeting, to deter­
mine what help, if any, can be 
given to the tenants.
Meanwhile, they continue to 
make the rounds..searching for a 
place to live.
In Sidney today, that won’t be 
easy.
Dr. Hamdi, meanwhile, said 
Tuesday he had ordered the evic­
tions because the complex was 
“running down very badly.’’
“It’s quickly becoming a 
slum,’’ he told The Review in a 
telephone interview.
“The interior is just hope­
less,” in its present condition, he 
said.
Dr. Hamdi said the building 
itself is over 12 years old, that it 
had been built before existing 
building codes were enacted and 
that he had been ordered by the 
fire marshall to update the build­
ing.
■ He investigated various ways 
to comply with the fire marshall’s 
order, he said, consulting with 
experts in the construction and 
renovation field before making 
his decision.
Finally, he decided to go 
ahead with complete moderniza­
tion of the complex, with all work 
to be done at once. Dr. Hamdi 
said.
To do so, he was forced to
FMford.HarboMr' ; .
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Tourist travel in Canada’s 
Yukon has increased from 40,000 
visitors in 1962 to 250,000 in 1972. 
The increase from 1971 to 1972 
alone was 33 per cent.
evict all the tenants for at least 
two months, he added.
‘ ‘There is no way a contractor 
can do this enormous job in less 
than several months,” he said.
“And the only way it can be 
done is to move these people out.”
The doctor denied all rumors 
and reports that the building is for 
sale, or that he is contemplating 
converting it to condiminiums.
“The building is not for sale,” 
he said, adding an equally flat 
denial of the condiminium 
scheme.
“I like the building,” he said, 
“and I want to make it into some­




Continued From Page 1
A man who claims he was “per­
manently handicapped’ ’ by a col­
lision with a Central Saanich 
police cruiser Dec: 12 is suing the 
municipality, the former chief of 
police and the constable who was 
driving the car at the time of the 
crash.
Ruben Clark, 2i41Tanlee Cres. 
is claiming special and general 
damages for injuries suffered 
when his van collided with a police 
car driven by former constable 
Jim Earl on East Saanich Rd.
Clark - in a statement of clairh 
filed in the B.C. Supreme Court 
- maintains Earl was negligent in 
his operation of the police cruiser.
HesaysEarl wasdriving “Reck­
lessly”, on the wrong side of the 
road, without due care and atten­
tion and at an “excessive rate of 
speed" for the prevailing weather 
conditions.
Former Chief of Police John 
Gelling is guilty of negligence, 
Clark says, in ordering Earl to 
drive the vehicle, knowing “that 
equipment on the motor vehicle 
in question was in defective condi­
tion and, in particular, that the 
tires were of a bias and radial type 
and did hot match”.
Continued From Page 1
More than 7,000 boats left 
Lake Bennett on June I, 1898, 
bound for tho Yukon’s gold fields.
Bosurrs
MARINA LTD.
Is plenscd to nnnounen n new 
mechanicnl nervlee for Inbnnrd 
nnd oiilbottrd enRinns in the Sid­
ney nre«. Binnll enRine work is 
Also weleorord, IlrlRgs. WIscun- 
sin, hownmowerH, ChainNAWS, 
etc, - You bring them, we'll fix 
them. Tel for pick-up
nr bring your job to the Morlnn 
At 10775 McDonald Park Rd. 
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0 The occupation of the hus­
band and, if she works, of the 
wife?
O Their employers?
O Do they have children’, or are 
they planning to start a family?
0 Do they rent their honie, or 
have they bought it. . . are they 
interested in buying a home, 
they haven’t already?
O What are their plans for the 
house: re-modeling, landscaping,
■ adding on to the existing struc-
P What kind of car do they 
drive arid where did they buy it? 
Are they interested in a new one?
O How much money do they
■;■ make?::".;:'A;:'‘:'J'^^::";,:'V> , X'
O Which local businesses they 
have already visited and what 
was their reaction?
0 What was their reaction to 
the various “free” gifts they were 
offered?
Not every report contains all of 
these facts, of course.
Each report is tailored to 
answer the specific questions the 
individualmerchant wants 
answered.
But the copy which goes to 
Toronto is expected to contain all 
of these facts the hostess can 
gather - and anything else she can 
learn about the household.
In Toronto, the household can 
then be cros.s-refercnced on mai­
ling lists according to income, 
occupation, geographical location 
... just about any subject a poten­
tial customer desires.
An international company sel­
ling an exterior finish for houses, 
for example, can buy a list from 
Welcome Wagon which tells it ■ 
specifically - which people in any 
given area are interested in paint­
ing the outside of their homes. 
That can narrow down the com­
pany’s mailing list in that urea 
considerably, thereby saving it a 
bundle in printing nnd distribu­
tion costs for its brochures.
Free gifts from the Welcome 
Wagon?
Not on your life ... every call 
the hostess makes adds another 
name to a growing aeries of mai­
ling lists.
which are being announced 
almost on a day-to-day basis.
We’re raising prices only as 
the market dictates,” MacAulay 
said, “not in the hope of getting 
more profit.”
Profits, in many cases, are 
actually down, Hollingworth 
added.
Increased costs to the retailer 
are not being reflected accurately 
in their prices he said... in many 
cases they are not increasing 
their profit margin by the same 
percentage that their own costs 
are rising.
Sidney shoppers Monday may 
not have been aware of that, but 
most of those interviewed by The 
Review agreed that the blame for 
increased costs does not lie with 
local retailers.
“Sure, prices are up, but whose 
fault is that?
“Not the local guy’s, that’s m 
sure,” one woman said.
“I don’t really think we can 
even blame the ranchers and far­
mers.
“I’m sure their costs must be 
up, too.” ,
Whose fault was it then, that 
prices were going up?
‘I don’t know,” the woman - 
who asked not to be identified - 
said.'.''-'^:"'-■
“It’s riot mine, it’s not theirs...
I dori’t really think it’s even the 
■goveniment’s;’’;','^;:';'''^”:':\':;;'.-'''^:'j-v--y' 
An American tourist - whose 
boat is moored at a peninsula 
rriarina - told The Review he felt 
Canadians should count them­
selves lucky.
“Prices here may be high,’ ’ he 
said, “but they don’t compare 
with back home.
“And meat is still available - 
just before I left on holidays, they 
started rationing eggs, bacon and 
some cuts of meat in the part of 
California where I live.
“That wasn’t just for the 
weekend, either; they’re still 
rationed, as far as I know.”
Revolution is the goal of two 
young Americans who have been 
operating for an International 
organization on the Saanich 
Peninsula for the last four 
months.
But the revolution David Mad­
sen and Tracy Berg are trying to 
foment has not gotten them into 
any trouble with Canadian 
authorities.
In fact, the opposite is true - 
Canadians from all walks of life 
have gone out of their way to 
make the two feel welcome, and 
have even joined their movement.
The two represent the Church 
of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day 
Saints - more commonly known as 
the Mormon Church - a Utah- 
based, international movement 
started in the last century by 
Brigham Young and a small band 
of dedicated followers.
Both Madsen, 20, and Berg, 21 
aie from Idaho.
They came to Canada to 
revolutionize it.
The revolution they are trying 
to spread has nothing whatever to 
do with politics, on either a grass- . 
roots a national or an interna­
tional level, though.
What the two ^ are trying to do 
is revolutionize family life, in a 
way which, they hope, would help 
bring peninsula families back into 
contact with each other.
The program they push is called 
the family home evening.
At first blush, it appears decep­
tively simple.
It calls, very simply, for all 
members of a family to set aside 
one night each week for family 
togetherness... each week, every 
week.
There’s a catch to that, though: 
the idea definitely is not for the 
family to load into the station 
wagon and drive to Victoria to 
watch a show.
The idea is for the family to 
spend the time together - usually 
in its own home - getting to really 
know one another.
No 'TV, no electronics wizardry 
to provide background noise.
The family, the whole family, 
praying together, singing 
together, talking out their prob­
lems with each other, playing 
games together and then having; 
refreshments together. "
That is* revolutionary.
It is also, paradoxically, reac­
tionary.
, ' > \
< \' V ’ A 1^
It is a concept which has roots „ 
in the homes of today’s grand­
mothers, homes where a family 
entertained itself simply because 
there were no other alternatives.
The concept is one which - 
perhaps surprisingly - has 
received a good reception on the 
peninsula, Madsen said Friday.
Even ministers of other 
churches have recognized the 
value behind the family home 
evening, he said, and have 
encouraged their parishioners to 
adopt the principle.
Sidney Nearly-New, Old & Antiques
NOW OPEN 
7 DAYS A WEEK
Where meats are a specialty, not a slitollne
LOCAL BUTCHERS







Mon to Thurs at 7:45 p.m.
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New Horizons Bus Schedule
The bus will leave the bus depot, Sidney, each Thursday at 
12:15 p.m. and will proceed to Deep Cove and Brentwood, 
returning to Sidney. All senior citizens wishing to use this 
service, please be at the road, to be picked up.




, ■■Aug. 25 "■,$9.56''''....;,
Mms^
Av&n)^vs ^
Leave Vancouver Island Ooach lines Depot: SsO® B«Ba. 
Beturuing to Vlcrisrla at 10:15 p.iri. A day of tlurUIa and 
excitement as you wllaeos some of the world’s finest acro- 
batlo performances. Including the outstanding Canadian 
Armed Forces “Snowbirds” Aeronautical ground displays 
antiques, homa-buUts, the Good Year BUmp. and much 
, "more.' ''■: ■<"■■,;'■■L"^'
Only $10.50 each, hiduding transportation, ferry
SIMON FRASER BHIYERSITY-WHITE ROCK
.:■'■, Aug. 15 ^
For those who missed It and for those who ©njoyt^it so 
much, we’re going back to Simon Fraser DnlvereS^ and 
TWte Rock for tho day on Augtist 18. Leave Van. Island
Coach linos depot at 10:00 tt.ni.
Only $10.00, Indudes transportation, ferry tolls 
and tea at Femies
mi
and
Aug. 18,2’2,25,29} Sept. 1 and 3
Loavo Van Island Coach lines depot nt 8:00 a.m. 
return at 9:15 p.m.
Only $10.00, Includes transportation, ferry tolls 
and admission into FNE
lAmR RAY WEEKEND
$68 Ea. Double or Twin; $86 Single, Sept. 1-4 
'ThroiiKh Albany, EiiKcno, over Willamette Pass viewing 
Odd Luke nnd Diamond Peaks to Cl:emnI4 to Crater Luke 
In Oregon’s National Park. Tour Oregon caves.,
yarn BEACH-WICKIHHINISH INN
Sept 13-16 and Sept. 24-27
Only a Few Seats l>ft
SUNNY CAUFORNJA
$261 Ea. Double or Twin; $315 Single, SepL 15-26
Portland, lleddlBg, San liVandsco, Mono Long
Beftijh, San Diego, Fresno, Sncnunorito, Grjmls f 
dudes all trnnsportatlon and accomraodatlmi pliia *q)In« 
ner and Night Club Tour” of Sum Francisco, tour of 
Hhsata Oivems, tour of Ifearst CaaUe, the Owltomla 
Htiito Monument/ 8»n Diego '/oo and miles and miles of 
Hlglitseolng.
JASPER - PRINCE GEORGE
$126 Ea. Double or Twin; $160 Single, Sept. 044
100 Mllo lloiiso. Prince George, Jnaper, Kamloops. Mile* 
and miles of heiuitlful scoiiepy over Fraser River Delta, 
Fraser Canyon, Cariboo Highway passing Lio to. Hachn. 
Reo Lao Beauvert. tlie lovely sistor lakes t I'atrida and 
Pyramid and hottoinlesn Mallgiin Canyon, Mi. Robson 
Provindal Park through North Thompson River Valley, 
Cariboo Trail.
FALL FRLIARE TOUR 
LITTLE BAVABIA OF THE OASOADg 
Oct. 2-5 —$63 Em Ttvin or Double, $80 Single
Througli the farmlands of llio Ifniser River Delta, Manning 
Park, Knremeos to Osoyoos, then north of Omsk, tlirough 
tbo Indian Itoservo to Grand Cotileo Dam, Uuough Eledrin 
City along tho Banks of Wenatdiee, tlio Applo Capital of 
tho world to Lcavenworih~vl«H tho Apld* and Ctolleto 
factory, nnd tho I,»avenwortli SHsh Uatoherles.
CALIFORNIA - ARIZONA * LAS VFJAS
Oct. 20-Nov. 4
$310 Ee, Double bp Twin; $390 Single
Eugene, Siicramenlo, Ban Frnnclseo, Hollywood, San 
iueRni, Tiienon, 1’hoenlv. las Vegn.«, Reno, F.iiiene. In. 
dudes trnns|»ortatlon, nceommortatlon. Dinner and Night 
Club Tour In Ssn Frandaeo, Disneyland tour. »ta Diego 
ak»o, tour of Pboenlx In tho “Vnlley Iho Sun" and much 
' more,
PASARENA ROSEFARARE
Dec. 27- Jan. 7,‘74
: FOR RESERVATIONS AND INFDRMAflON 
CALL 385-4111
VANCOUVER ISLAND OOAOH LINES
Eiuployee Ownetl Corapniiy 
710 Douglaii Stmt, Victoria, R.C.^
al |g MUM
i




Rites Held July 21
Sidm&y M-ceremtiom. 
Commission




Holy Trinity Church was the 
scene of a charming wedding on 
July 28 when Christine, daughter 
of Mr, and Mrs. T.M. Thomson, 
963,5 West Saanich Road (and a 
fourth generation descendant of 
Samuel and Annie Brethour), 
became the bride of Alasdair Ken­
nedy, son of Professor and Mrs. 
W. Kennedy of Elie, Scotland, 
Reverend Robert Sansom 
officiating.
The radiant bride, given in 
marriage by her»father, looked 
beautiful in her gown featuring a 
full-length ivory crepe divided 
skirl with lined chiffon top, softly 
rolled collar and bishop sleeves in 
pale yellow and leaf green. For 
“something old’’ she carried a 
handkerchief belonging to her 
great-grandmother, Mrs. A.B. 
Taylor. She wore a crown of 
miniature gladioli in her long, fair 
hair and carried a spray bouquet 
of apricot gladioli with fragrant 
acidantheras.
Her handsome groom wore 
his kilts in the Ancient Hunting 
Kennedy - a-King’s tartan.
Bridesmaids, Margaret and 
Anne Buxton, nieces of the bride, 
wore identical gowns of white 
dimity with yellow roses and car­
ried small baskets of mixed 
flowers.
Roma Dhaliwhal from 
Edmonton was ring-bearer, 
gowned in yellow and carrying a 
small posy in addition to the cush­
ion on which reposed the doubled 
rings especially designed and 
made by Gordon Cross in the
Lynne Browett will serve as the 
president of the junior members 
of the Saanich Fair for the next 
year. '
She was elected to the post at 
a meeting of the fair board’s 
junior members at the administ­
ration building of the fairgrounds 
July 30,
The juniors will take an active 
part in this year’s fair, the 105th 
running of the event. ^
The group will co-ordinate the 
junior section of the event - slated, 
as always, for the Labor Day 
weekend - under the guidance of 
(Mrs; 'Jessie Ai^erson.i::
The group will arrange exhibits
of art work, knitting and crochet­
ing, household arts, jams and bot­
tled fruits, vegetables, flowers, 
novelties, metalwork, stamps and 
photography.
Half of the main hall annex at 
the fairgrounds has been set aside 
for these exhibits, all the work of 
children 16 years old or younger.
President Browett will be 
assisted in co-ordinating these, 
and other activities by an excu- 
tive which includes vice-president 
Daryl Michell'and five directors, 
Karen MichelR Tom Michell, 
Shorty Horn, Bobbie Brbwett and 
. Jeanne :WrighK:;;':'';
Queen Charlotte Islands.
Gordon Bonn of Vancouver 
was best man and brothers of the 
bride, Ian and Larry Thomson, 
and Gregg Flyn of Vancouver 
served as ushers.
Miss Margaret Brown, organ­
ist, played music at the church, 
especially selected by the bride.
Art Waldie of Nelson, B.C,, 
best man at the wedding of the 
bride’s parents, piped the happy 
couple from the church.
A garden reception was held 
at the home of the bride’s parents. 
The bride’s mother wore a green 
linen ensemble with gardenia cor­
sage. Toast to the bride was prop­
osed by Dr. Ian Buckingham of 
Sidney, B.C.
The honeymoon will be spent 
on a pack-horse trip to Berg Lake 
at tho Mount Robson ranch of 
Miss Alice Wright. The bride’s 
going-away costume was a blue 
and while print dress with white 
accessories.
On their return the new­
lyweds will take up residence in 
Whonock, near Haney, B.C. The 
groom will be returning to the 
University of British Columbia 
for his Doctorate in Agriculture.
Out-of-town guests included; 
Mr. and Mrs. Avtar Dhaliwhal 
and Mr. and Mrs. Ian Thomson 
of Edmonton; Mr. and Mrs. Roger 
Hannaford, Miss Arlee Gale, Mr. 
and Mrs. Gordon Benn and Mr. 
and Mrs. Morrison with Dianne of 
Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. Ivan 
Pretty of Agassiz and Dr. and 
Mrs. Aurel Chanady of Nanaimo.
BRENTWOOD UNITED WEDDING
• ’v*
MR. AND MRS. WILLIAM GREGOR'^ are congratulated by their 
daughter, Joy, at parti' celebrating their fiftieth wedding anniversary. 
Party was held at the Sidney Travelodge.
(window)
MADE LOCALLY- ANY SIZE 1923 Wedding Vows Renewed
Wc measure and install at no extra charge
SIDNEY GLASS




a,c V8 autoVP.S.1073 (Thev Sierra Custom Camper,
IML'
1072 Ford F250 Pickup, 360 V8-d speed 
1972 Courier Pickup and Vanguard camper, like new 
1972 Ford F260 Explorer, V8 auto,, P.S, P.B., Radio, 
plaid interior
1972 Ford XLT % ton V8 auto, full power with air 
conditioning
1971 fi.M.C. % longhorn, V8 nulo, full power and
10' camper
19(19 Ford FlOO, Big (6), A speed
I9(i8 Dodge % ion V8 auto., and Deluxe Camper,
immaculate condition
1968 Intenmllonal Travelall V8, auto., P.S.
CARS-
Mr. and Mrs. William Greg­
ory, recently returned from New 
Zealand were honored on their 
golden wedding June 14, 1973 
when more than twenty people 
gatliered in the banquet room of 
the Sidney Travelodge to help 
them, celebrate the occasion.
Several English friend.s of the 
bride and groom were present 
int’uding the master of cere­
monies, Dr. Stanley Bull, accom­
panied by Mrs, Bull of De.sert Hot 
Springs, California. Dr. Bull 
reminisced about the college days 
of tlib bride and groom nt the old 
Stanbofough College, Watford, 
Engh'ind.
ra,slor George Freeman, a 
retired Seventh-day Adventist 
minister now residing on Van­
couver Island, also former slu 
d(>nt of Stanhorough College, 
offered the dedicatory prayer. 
I’a.slor Freeman in his speech 
reealled the time when tlie bride 
and groom were working with an 
evangelistir Team in tho city of 
London in which he himself was 
; taking parT.,
Beaulifiilmessages in song, 
elioficn by Joy Gregory wore r<sn- 
dered Ity Miss Jiutkson, Direclor 
of Nursing at Rest Haven Hospi- 
■ tab
The highlight of the oeension 
c a m e w It e 11 t h e It r i d e g r o o m 
responded lo Dr, HiiH’s invitation 
to inake a spoech, Mr. Gregory
thanked his many friends for help 
ing him celebrate the happy occa­
sion. He thanked the bride for the 
great honor she had done him in 
becoming his wife, and expressed 
a wish to live lip to the faith she 
had placed in him. He quoted 
Proverbs 18:22 “He that findeth 
a wife findeth a good thing.’’ <
Looking toward his daughter 
seated on the right, Mr. Gregory 
.said, “Here she is, my only (laugh­
ter, Miss .loy Gregory.’’ Miss Joy 
Gregory, Medical Librarian of 
Rc.st Haven Hospital, had planned 
the surprise party in honor of her 
parents’ golden wedding.
In (dosing, the bridegroom 
a.skcd one que.slion which 
rerpiired two answers, "Wlial has 
married life done for iis'i’” He 
raid, “II lists changed life for ns 
hotli, nnd it has changed us liolh 
for life,”
The bridal party was dismis- 
.sed with prayer by Piustor Martin, 
a retired teacher of tlie dejiart' 
mont of theology at Faciflt’ Union 
College,
Dr. Bull read congratidatory 
messages from I'rlme MlniHt(;r 
'Prudean, Li outenant (1 overnor 
Owen of the Province of B.C,, 
Premier Dave Barren of B.C, nnd 
Hugh A, Curti.s MLA, Saanich nnd 
Islnnds,
Mr. nnd Mrs, Gregory 
received mnny iK'miliful gIBs and 
enrds from friends for nnd near,
Linda Susan Love, foster 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs, George 
H. Light of Victoria, was a lovely 
bride when she was united in mar­
riage to Dean Carter Kelly, of 
Kamloops, youngest son of Mrs.
C, Kelly Martin and the late Mr. 
Kelly of Brentwood Bay.
The two o'clock ceremony was 
performed by Rev, John Woods in 
the Brentwood United Church on 
Saturday, July 21.
The church was beautifully 
decorated with summer flowers 
donated by Mrs. Fred Austin and 
arranged by the bridegroom’s 
mother and Mrs. Percy Martin, 
of Edmonton.
Given in marriage by lier foster 
father. George Light, the bride 
was beautiful in her full length 
gown of white polyester crepe 
satin in a Spanish style, featuring 
leg-o’-mutton sleeves ending in 
lily points, a empire waist and a 
train trimmed in two rows of 
ruffles.
A medieval cap of white daisies 
and pearls held her tulle veil, also 
trimmed with white daisies.
Her bouquet was of coral roses,
fern and pearl hearts.
The traditional “something 
old” was a pair of pearl earrings 
and she wore a borrowed cameo 
pin and a blue garter.
Matron-of-honor Mrs. A.J. 
(Marlene)Walker, of Victoria; 
bridesmaid Miss Tammy Weber 
and flower girl Miss Debbie 
Weber, both from Port Renfrew, 
were gowned alike in floor-length 
coral Swiss cotton, accented at the 
empire waistline with white daisy 
trim.
The best man was A.J, (Tony) 
Walker, of Victoria, and John 
Lewis and Dennis Gordon of Sid­
ney were ushers.
For the reception in the garden 
of the bridegroom’s parents at 
7224 Norman Lane, Mrs. Light 
wore a short mauve polyester 
dress with white picture hat 
trimmed with mauve, and white 
accessories. Her corsage was of 
pink roses. ; V 
The bridegroom’s mother w'ore 
a Hawaiian crepe print floor 
length gown, and her corsage was 
of yellow roses;
T Leaving for the hqrmy moon in; 
Yictbria and on the Island; .(j>e( 
bride \vore,,a navy, white and 
black,seersucker, panT .suit, ,vvith, 
a white ci'epe halter blouse and 
white accessories.
The newlyweds will make their 
home at No. 205 - 111 Knox Street, 
Kamloops.
Out-of-town guests included the 
bridegroom’s brother, John 
Kelly, with Mrs. Kelly and Scott
from New Jersey; Mrs. Simpson 
from Virden, Manitoba; Mr. and 
Mrs. Phil Benn and family from 
Lillooet; Mr, and Mrs. Percy 
Martin from Edmonton; Mr. and 
Mrs. Donald Colegrave from Del­
ta; Alex Plonka and Miss Carol 
Stambler, both from Kamloops.
No Arson 
111 Fires
.‘\rson has been ruled out as a 
possible cause of two fires this 
week above Willis Point in the 
Brentwood Bay area.
A C e n t r a 1 S a a n i c h Police 
spokesman said Friday his 
department is not pursuing its 
investigation of the fires any 
further.
The fires - which broke out 
Tuesday and Thursday at a con 
struction site - burned almost an 
acre of brush before they were put 
out by fire crews.
A B.C. Forest Service crew bat­
tled Thursday’s fire for several 
hours before extinguishing the 
blaze.
Nine men and a 1,500 gallon 
tanker were at the scene, a Forest 
Service spokesman told The 
Review.
The second half of the 
summer Childrens’ Recreation 
program is nearing completion 
and special events are arranged 
for both Playground and Tot Lot 
participants.
Playground leaders plan a 
picnic at Tulista Park on Thur­
sday, Aug. 9 and will distribute 
information to parents of those 
taking part.
A coffee hour and display of 
craft projects will be held on the 
final day, Friday, Aug. 10. Chil­
dren will finish at 11:30 a.m. on 
that day and no pop or picnic 
lunch is planned.
Tot Lot programme leader
Lori Sather reports that the sec­
ond session began last week with 
full registration of pre-school chil­
dren. Older ones enjoyed a vari­
ety of crafts and the youngest 
were interested in the “theme of 
the week’’ which dealt with an 
appreciation of Indian crafts and 
skills.
A visit to Maryland playg­
round was the special event last 
week. This week. Tots will go to 
Wooded Wonderland and next 
week a beach picnic is planned. 
Parents are providing transporta- 
tion and many have helped 
leaders with craft supplies each 
week as the program progresses.
FOB LEASE
Approximately 1800 Sq. Ft. 
Retail Space On
BEACON AVENOE
Premium Location - Now AvaliabSe
For Further Information Ph. 656-1116
1973 Chev Caprice Station wiigoii, like new 
1972 Corona 2 door, auto and radio 
1972 Dodge Demon, 2 door, V8 auto, full power, buc­
kets ^
1072 Mustang lifach 1, Bill power 
1972 Cortina, four door, 3000 miles 
1971 Pinto runabout hatchback 
1071 Comet coupe, 3 speed, P.S.
1969 Plymouth SateUite 2 dr sport, V8 auto, full 
power \ /
1967 Cutlass Supreme 2 dr H.T. V8 auto, Pull power, 
eleetrle .sent and windows 
1907 Cougar, full power
1907 Ford Galoxle 2 door hardtop, Super Sport 
1907 Buick LeSahre, excellent eondiilon. Full power 
l!)67 Clic'y. Impaln Bill power, four door It.T.
1066 Malahu SS V8 auto, Bill power, vinyl roof 
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Call us for READY MIXED CONCRETE 
WASHED SAND & GRAVEL- DRAIN GRAVEL
HANK VISSERS
656-4311 (DLiconcoAui) 656-2821
LET US TAKE THE SHAKES OUT 
OF YOUR CAMPER OR TRUCK 
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New Approach Needed
The federal government, we learned the 
other day, has made it possible for service clubs 
to get 100 per cent financing on low-rental housing
projects. . ^
It doesn’t sound like much, since they ve
always been able to get 95 per cent financing on 
those projects, but it is worth noting, nonetheless.
It’s also as good an opportunity as any 
to mourn the fact that most low-rental housing pro- 
jects are rigidly structured to exclude some of the 
people who often need it most: people who aren t
old age pensioners. . , , ,
Almost without exception, low-rental
housing is built for old age pensioners.
That’s too bad, for a couple of reasons.
The first - and most obvious - is that it 
excludes people who can’t meet the age require­
ments, though they might more than qualify on any 
other basis. ■ ,Many young people - and we re speaking
here of anyone under 65 -
some every bit as miniscule as those of the pen- 
SiOHGFS.
These people, in many instances, have 
an added “burden” - families to support.
It’s too bad we can’t make low-rental
housing available for these people, too.
The second reason IS more subtle, but
perhaps even more soul-destroymg. ^
This newspaper doesn’t believe Canada s
old age pensioners really want to be isolated from
the rest of their communities. , ,,
They don’t, we believe, really relish the
idea of being shunted off into centres where the 
only pebpie they meet and see are other pensioners.
Why, then, do they flock to such centres? 
Because, obviously, the rent is attractive,
at a level they can afford. .
But it isn’t really fair - to the community 
or to the pensioners - to isolate them in this fashion.
It robs the pensioners of the opportunity
to inherit the society they have helped create.^
That robbery leaves, many times, frus- 
' trated people who - not understanding their heirs
'’":v&-'grow';to,hate'them'.'.^'''^:' .i,'
But even worse than that robbery is the
theft from that generation of heirs.^ i f
They are being robbed of the counsel oi
those pensioners, whb^ years of experience would
Ibe irwalMble to them in t^ struggles to improve 
on the society they have inherited.
Those voices of seasoned experience are
tiGcdcd*'*
in’tit possible to allow them
.. < ■■■■"• _   ^ • 1. — A ^ ^ Vvv VI iCk 4* rl
0]bitmuri&s
RANSON
At Sidney, B.C., on August 5, 
1973, Mr. Arthur Ranson, age 72 
years. Born in Durham, England 
and had been a resident of Sidney, 
B.C. for the past 11 years, residing 
at 2282 Weiler Road. Predeceased 
by his son, Gerald, in 1956. He 
leaves his wife, Winnie, at home, 
daughter, Mrs. H. (Eileen) 
Harper, Montrose, B.C., sons,
Lawrence, Nelson, B. C., Kenneth,
Sidney, B.C., eight grandchU- 
dren, brother, Larry, Minnesota, 
U.S.A. Service was held in the 
Sands Funeral Chapel of Roses, 
Sidney, B.C., on Tuesday, August 
7, 1973, at 11 a.m. Rev. Robert 
Sansom officiating. Cremation. 
Flowers gratefully declined. 
Those so desiring may contribute 
to the Canadian Cancer Society, 
857 Caledonia Avenue, Victoria,
PUSHIE
In Sidney, B.C. on August 5, 
1973, Mr. William John Pushie, 
aged 87 years. Born in Truro,
Nova Scotia, late residence 9888 
Fifth Street, Sidney, B.C., for­
merly of Medicine Hat, Alta. 
Predeceased by his wife Elsie in 
June, 1973. He leaves his sons, 
Robert, of Bedford, England; 
Hugh and Glen, Calgary, Alta; 9 
grandchildren; 5 great­
grandchildren and sister. Rose, of 
Antigonish, Nova Scotia. He 
served during the First World 
War for years with the first 
C.M.R.’s; was a member of the 
Medicine Hat Lodge No. 2, A.F. 
and A.M.; member of Al-Azhar 
Shrine, Calgary, Alta.; member 
of the B.L.E. and B.L.E. and F. 
of Medicine Hat; and also a 
member of the Royal Canadian 
Legion, Saanich Peninsula 
Branch No. 37, Sidney, B.C. Ser­
vice was held in the Sands 
Funeral Chapel of Roses, Sidney, 
B.C. on Wednesday, Augusts, 1973 
at 3 p.m. Cremation. Flowers 
gratefully declined. Those so 
desiring may contribute to the 
Shrine Hospital for Crippled Chil­
dren, Ste. 301,1426 Newport Ave., 
Victoria, B.C.
Sidney
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Wednesday, August 8, 1973
Editor, The Review, Sir;
/ I would like to express my com­
plete agreement with the letter 
written by Mrs. Gladys Bath, 
which was published in your last 
edition of the Review.
Surely the rep orting of the 
activities in Sidney Police Court 
could be more concise and to the 
point, without trying to glamorize 
the proceedings, which; must 
cause needless embarrassemeht
to those involved, and certainly 
seems to make mockery out of our 
court proceedings.
I cannot help but feel that before 
long, your reporter will be writing
4-rt, frtllrkwiTic# Viy. -
Bay Highway and Lochside Drive 
and received excellent co­
operation; in fact, that depart- 
tnent offered to supply grass-seed 
to help keep this green-belt; the 
residents each purchasing Japan­
ese plum trees and planting them 
at regular intervals along this 
strip, with surplus spring bulbs 
being planted to add a bright 
splash of color in spring. This area 
was kept mowed and residents 
watered the trees from theit mea- 
ger supply of well-water.
Editor, The Review, Sir:
While M.L.A. Emery Barnes is 
warring against British Colum­
bians buying South African 
liquor. Premier Barrett is carry­
ing on a “tee-pee” war against 
one of his late Cabinet ministers 
for drinking liquor.
An enquiry should be held to 
f ind oiit if Calder was fired for per­
sonal misbehaviour or consuming 
South African liquor^ vis-a-vis, 
racial discrimination? ^
Editor, The Review, Sir:
The Daily Colonist issue of Aug­
ust 3 carried the University of Vic­
toria Awards. I think this list in 
part (in relation to local students) 
would be of interest to your 
readers. ^
Beaver Book Shop prize - Susan 




; is--—n SlDi lO Aiu ucm. similar to the following Viz -
to build low'r^
young and old under one roof? , / . Iwith eager spectators.
We hope SO - and we hope more service breathlessly awaiting the impor- 
ch^s ^vm seize the opportunity to make it a reality. 1 tant event
Then, Lochside Drive was
changed to an access road, and 
came under the jurisdiction of the 
District of North Saanich.
Dog CoMs Waste Police Time
Hardly a day goes by without the Sidney
detachment of the RCMP getting at least one com- . ,
' plaint about somebody ’ s dog loose, destroy- leather
ing someone’s garden, terrorizing someone s child |
or generally making a nuisance of itself.
That’s too bad. ^ .
It’s too bad because it means the police
have to send out a constable to dp something about 
the dog, about placating the householder who com­
plained, about the owner (if he can be identified)
who has allowed his dog to run free in the first place.
The police have better things to 
do...though they won’t say so themselves. ^ ^ ^
Their job, after all, IS to enforce the law.
And there exists a law which makes a 
crime to allow a dog to run loose, without supervi-
The ROMP’S job is to enforce that
law...and they will. ^
But their time could be better spent pric­
ing the large area they are responsible for in other 
ways - in patrolling highways, investigating the 
minor crimes which occur every day, in assisting 
the public in the innumerable ways they find to lend
a hand. p^jj,^,j^g^jgj,|y4j.ained constables to
spend their time dealing with dogs in a ga^^len _is 
a waste; of their time, of their training and of the 
money we pay them. ^
There are two possible answers. -
The first, and obviously the most desir­
able, is for dog-owners to accept the responsiliUt^ 
for seeing to it that their pets don’t antagonize their
neighbour.^^^^^^ eliminate all complaints,
because there are some people who are antagcinizeci 
simply by the presence of a dog in their
But it would cut down on the calls the 
police receive, freeing them to spend more time
pulic* fo gecond solution involves spending
money , which automatically makes it a poor second
Perhaps it should be considered, though: 
nerbaps the Town of Sidney should get together with 
the two neighboring municipalities and talk about 
hiring someone to enforce their respective dog-
control bylaws. ^
Either way, something should be done 
waste of trained manpower on dog calls is fast
“Suddenly a rustle was heard, 
and there was the radiant accused 
entering the court room on the 
arm of her lawyer.
“She was attired in traditional 
black satin, and carried a solid 
leather wallet, hoping that its 
contents would cover expenses, 
“During the signing of the regis­
ter the soloist sang T Promise You 
I’ll Never Speed Again’, and after 
the brief, but solemn ceremony, 
the unhappy accused left the 
building through an honor-guard 
of scarlet coated RCMP.
“She planned a slow . . . slow 
, . trip to Victoria!”
Surely Mr. Editor, Sidney 
Police Court is n serious part of 
our community, and its activities 
.should be treated with the respect 
they de.sorve.
At the time the road was under 
construction, we addressed a let­
ter to that,august body, asking 
permission to fill in the open ditch 
and level it off with our present 
boulevard in front of our property.
To make Calder look like a scab 
isn’t a very inapressive 
. humanitarian:social workers’ 
approach to an individual’s 
private problems. Socialists have 
a “hang up” about doing things 
for “the peoples’ good’’ and 
mostly ignore the individual’s 
PRIVATE RIGHTS; they want 
you to come in and negotiate your 
freedom.
B.C. Historical Association
Book prize - Richard Coatea 
McCandless, Sidney.
Can a d i a n U n ion of P u bli c 
Employees scholarships - $250 to 
Christopher Graham McMul- 
droch, Brentwood Bay.
Sunday August 12 
11; 00 a;m. Holy Communion
THE CHURCH OF 
JESUS CHRIST OF 
latter DAY SAINTS:
:: SIDNEY BRANCH ; :
Meets at Pythian Hall 9760 - 4th StrMt.|
Sunday SchooV^
Sacrament Service ll; 15 a-™-
: Missionaries: 656-5080
It is my understanding that
several other residents also
requested permission to fill in this 
ugly ditch left in front of,well-kept 
residential properties.
We were not given the courtesy 
of a written reply - someone did 
come around to advise us that we 
only wished to increase our prop­
erty, and to fill in the ditch was 
not feasible.
There are several examples of 
this in the past few months; first 
there was the “labour commis­
sion”, the PiN.E. then the P.U.C. 
and now an Indian, the very 
people that the N.D.P. shed tears 
for each session for as long as I 
can remember.
G. Clifford Carl Memorial Bur- 
■sary.-\





$150 to Andrew Alexander
Leir,
8262 West Saanich Road.
PENTECOSTAL 
ASSEMBLY OF GOD 
9182 E. Saanich Rd.
Peace Lutheran Church
2295 WeUer Ave.
Church rffice 656-2721 
Morning Service 9:00 a.m. 
Sunday School 10:00 a.m., 
Thursday-Bible Class 8 p.m. 
PASTOR RON KOCH 383-7077
'ii'
SUNDAY





They always came up with 
police “brutality”, or discrimina­
tion against drinking Indians, at 
least once each session.
Adeline Julienne Deloume 
Memorial scholarship -
$50 to Susan Louse Hamil­
ton,
Brentwood Bay.
A Warm Welcome awaits you
Wc wrote a second letter, but 
still no definite reply.
Ursula Thomas 
9352 Lochside Dr.
In the meantime, this ditch is 
overgrown with weeds nnd is the 
repository for empty bottles, 
cans, cigarette boxes and other 
filth.
Mr. Barrett states the Cabinet 
arc allowed one mistake. He 
admitted to one when he produced 
Bill 42, Now he has produced 
another in the hysterical display 
of the public stripping of a fellow 
colleague. Apparently "the King 
can do no wrong”.
I.B.M. - Thomas J. Watson 
Memorial Bursary program •










9:45 a.m, Sunday Bible i School
11:00 a.m. Morning Worship





Editor, The Review, Sir:
1 am .sending a copy of a letter 
j have writlon to tlie mayor and 
councillors of Central Saanich. 
The article referring to Mr. Gorde 
lunler appeared in the Sunday 
Colonist, July 20.1973;
We have requested that the 
woods, nt least, be cut down but 
no action, despite tlie fact that 
there is .supposed to be a Noxious 
Wced.s Act which cun he enforced 
on the resident if he were to allow 
such a condition on his property.
Dear Sirs:
As of recent date, 1 linvc phoned 
Ihe municipal hall re: the nuis­
ance of people’s,roaming dogs 
around Marclianl Hoad. 1 was 
more than grateful to Mr. Gorde 
Hunter for the enclosed article, 
with Just my sentiments.
We have lived in our home for 
12 years and have never had lhi.s 
problem before.
But when people acquire a dog, 
with no fence around their prop 
erty, and do not restrain the ani 
mal in any way wliatsoever, this 
attit ude is bound to cause friction. 
1 am unhappy about the whole
The small strip which was 
mowed at the edge of tlie road was 
left to Idow onto our proporiles by 
the recent winds, thus scattering 
masses of thistles, wild mustard, 
etc, right into our gardens.
Even the press speak in sub­
dued tones, over since tliey got 
their ’’candy" back with the first 
mini-session repeal of ihe adver­
tising prohibition, They ran away 
from that session clutching their 
goodies scarcely looking buck to 
j .sec what was happening to the 
rest of the people,
Dr. Douglas 11. Taylor Lee 
Memorial Bursary -
























dog control in Centr.-il
Kathleen TL Burwmxl 
Mnrehnni Hd. 
Brentw’ood Bay
From what one hears about 
some areas of North Saanich, it 
is U») plan of some memhers of 
tho council lo keep this municipal- 
lly a natural and well-landscaped 
area, I am wondering if much of, 
this talk is only ,so much lip- 
service, when residents who 
desire to improve their surround­
ings are forced to have a filthy 
open ditch greeting their visltor-s, 
not lo mention their own frustra­
tions in trying to keep their prop­
erties free of weeds and debris,,
Meanwhile "back nt the till' 
David had both hands In up to his
armpits drooling over the
“WACKY” windfall he had inhev 
ited. All he had to do to keep that 
till spitting oiit“jackpot8” was lo 
give inflation a push nnd let, taxes 
do the rest. So up wont the snlnrics 
and next the unions got the mes­
sage, then the retailors tell into 
line and the land “freeze” .shot 
housing coats up like crazy, and 
now Calder is linnging out in the 
cold, ‘'slowly twisting in the 
wind", while the people wonder 
‘will a social worker turned politi­
cian treat them the same?’.
John D. Tisdalle 
Wcilcr Avenue 
Sidney
Rotary Club of Victoria scholar­




Editor, The Review, Rlri 
Several years ago, the resuinUs 
of Lochside Drive, south of 
McTovlsh Road, were justltinbly 
proud of their short cui-dc’-vac mui 
jomtly kept It a very neat «ma eol 
orful area.
They applied to tlie thou 
provincial departmept of hl^i 







9630 5th Street 
Sunday
'9.30 a m. The I/ird’s Supper 
Il.OOa.m. Family Bible Hour 
and Sunday School 
7.00 p.m. Evening Service 
Wednesday
8 p.m. Prayer & Bible Study 
M .lesuR said
“1 am the Light of the World”. |
Dedicated to Service 
sensible prices 
Your six cowmmdty chapels
Santis Chapel of Roses
Fourth Street
We had to wait for a coniikler- 
nhl« time (o ohiaiii a water con 
ncctlon, after much letter- 
writing, hut we do not intend to 
centinue writing and placing 
Innumerahle telephone calls to 
liie municipal hall in this latter 
matter. However, it will not take 
UR quite «o long, nor will we have 
to do much writing milmr ihan 
placing a small X), In the not too 
dist.-ml future,
Mr«. James W. Bond 
9019 Uxiutlde Drive 
Sidney, B.C.
Editor, The Review. Sir:
hh’-\ a ft";',' Rne:' aho<.!t 
ruliordng iditce May 1,1973:
U is hard to grow a garden at 
two days a week, with two hours 
a day, let aiunv put in a or -v lit'>vu, 
Yet, here in Lapwing Place a 
nwirnming pool has been put in 
that will lake B.W)9 gidlon!? to fid 
it up.
Can they have this water, and. 















Sunday Augi 12 
St. Mary's
9:45 a,m. Holy Communion 
St. Stephen's 
11:15 a.m, Matllna 
11:00 a.m. Holy Communion
FOURSOUARE 
GOSPEL CHURCH
The largest Independent, 
family owned and eonlrolled 
fhnin in r''ttnnda Samis ftlnco 
HiPi, \'on arc welcome to 
:,ome in to any ef our chapel a 




SIDNEY AND NORTH 
SAANICH 
Rev. R. Horl Pratt 
Church Office • 656-3213 
Manse • 656-1930
r.T, .lOmrRf^ST.DAUIAS'’
One Hcrvlcc only at St. 
Paul's * U:60 a.m,
CENTRALSAANICH 
UNITED CHPUCHte
Rev. John M Wood, B.A. , 
(Tnirch Office 652-2'/13
Manse
SHADY CREEK, 7160 East 
Snanich Road.
Family Service and Sunday 
School , ll 9;t5a.in.
9926-5UiSt. 656-35-14
Rev, K.W. Ridgway, PnBtor
We invite you to attend and 
enjoy the teaching from God's 
Word nnd the ministry of the 
Holy Spirit.
SUNDAY
Sunday School 10:00 a.rn.









Rest Haven Drive, Sidney 
SEHVirF.S 
9,30n.m. Saturday Study 
11,00 a,m. Worship
7,30 p .rn. Wednendnv Prayer 
ALL ARE WELCOME 
Pastor A. Ramsay 
Phone 656-^756 
056-1121
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New Longhouse for E. Saanich THE SACK S€®TT €0EEMN
SOON TO BE abandoned are these old longhouses beside the sea on East Saanich reserve.
Special To The Sidney Review 
by PAT MUNSON
A new red cedar longhouse is 
nearing completion on a hill over­
looking Shady Creek on the East 
Saanich Indian reserve.
Band administrator Gus Under­
wood estimates the total cost will 
be $55,000. The longhouse itself 
will seat 800 people and a capa­
cious kitchen and dining room will 
be used for funerals, wedding 
receptions and other Band occa­
sions.
Albert Pelkey is construction 
supervisor with a crew of about 
10 working to hand-split shakes 
and maneouvre the heavy peeled 
timbers into place. The seating is 
well-finished with quick access to 
the exits.
Once, and sometimes twice a 
year over a period of a dozen 
years my father would decide to 
get a new car or, rather, a 
different car, since he never got 
closer than a decade to a new 
model.
My boyhood memories are clut­
tered with used-car lots and the 
spavined jalopies in which my 
father so often came clanking 
home, shaken but proud.
Sometimes the whole family 
would join him in these expedi­
tions and we were always 
astounded at the attitude my 
father would take. His was a 
purely emotional approach to the 
motoring age, and I remember 
distinctly him buying the wrec­
kage of a 1935 Chrysler Tudor 
because it had a musical horn.
He was always buying 1927 or 
’28 Chevrolets because they had 
a triangular marking on the rear 
right fender which indicated four- 
wheel brakes. That, and kicking 
the tires, were two concessions to 
investigating the condition of the 
hot-rod of his choice.
Used-car salesmen, a shifty 
bunch in those days, must have 
loved him. He was so eager to be 
pleased.
When I think of them now, those 
salesmen all seem to have been 
the same fellow, a man named A1 
or Artie - wide-brimmed Stetson, 
the cold stub of a cigar in one 
corner of a gold-toothed smile, the 
faint outline of a black-jack in the 
rear hip pocket, sawdust still on 
their hands from stuffing crank­
cases.
Any normal man would have 
called instantly for the cops. My 
father was like a delighted child
Easy To Please
Pelkey explained that there is 
concealed space also to allow 
sleeping accommodation for dan­
cers who, as part of their initiation 
to the dance membership, must 
spend five days in the Longhouse, 
living, eating, sleeping and prac­
ticing before wearing the tradi­
tional costumes and becoming a 
fully-fledged dancer.
BUILDING TEAM prepares to complete the new longhouse oii East 
















West Saitnich Rd 
nt Wallace Drive
Some of the sturdy uprights will 
be carved before the opening and 
the walls in the kitchen will be 
painted with motifs such as the 
eagle and raven.
This is the second longhouse to 
be constructed on the Peninsula 
this year. Last month, the Tsar- 
tlip Band celebrated the comple­
tion of theirs,
ALBERT PELKEY, construction 
supervisor (or the ll-man crew 
building the new red cedar long- 
house on East Saanich reserve.
PROBER NAMED
A Sidney physician lia.'i been 
named to the capital regional di.s- 
Irlcf.s hospital n(ivi.sory commit­
tee Hub-commlUee on emergency 
medical care services, a release 
from tho district’s office said this 
'■ week, ■;; , ,
Dr, ILL. Dobson, a general 
practitioner, i.sone of six memhers 
named to tho sub-committee,
nkiHi




with fully equipped 
kitchens, cable TV/ 
phone, free parking 
and view bnlconlos, 
All this for $lfi00 
.single and I.*}.00 per 
odd! tie nil! gner-l, 
with complimentary 
coffee nnd ten ficrvice 
for your added enjoy- 
rnent. On youi jioaI 
visit lo Vuncouvor 
stay downtown nt the
Mayfair Hotel located at Hornby and Robson Streets,
For reservations, write to!
THE MAYFAIR HOTEL
«45 Homhy St,, Vnncfniver 1, B.C, or Phone area 004 (!87-(l7rd
which will probe the operations of 
nil emorgtmey chre services In ll»o 
district,;,
Tlie sub committee wdll gather 
I nform a 11on fro in ti tn hu 1 a rice 
companies, police and fireilopart- 
ineiits, hospitals and other emer­
gencyunits, including both Volun­
tary and govenirnenlal units.
The data collected wiU he 
analyzed in terms of programs 
and systems, "in order to deter­
mine tliedoficlonclesand problem 
areas", the release said,
"The committee will then 
develop a number of alternate sol­
utions to the problems nnd submit 
its recommendations to the ho.spl- 
tal advisory committee for 
referral lo the regional hospital 
di.strict l>oard,"
Dr, Dobson joins a lienldj care 
administrator, another physi­
cian, the chief of the .Saanich fire 
department, a representative of 
the B.O, Hospital Insurance Ser­
vice nnd the director of hospital 




Much of the cedar for shakes 
was donated by Pacific Lsjgging 
Company but the timber us^ for 
longhouse structure ‘‘came out of | 
the bush” said Pelkey, pointing to 
the reserve; '
Dancers will be kept busy this 
winter, prophecied Gus Under­
wood Jr. Members from Washing­
ton, U.S.,"Dijncan, lower Main­
land and the Peninsula gather for 
these occasions which, for the 
Indian people, represent a strong 
link with their ancient culture. 
Underwood hopes to invite West 
Coast dancers for the longhouse 
opening.
Meanwhile; East Saanich 
reserve is enjoying a facelift with 
fresh coats of paint for nil the 
homes (which are now sewered 
and provided with water service) 
financed through an Oppor­
tunities for Youth grant,
Thirty-five members of the Sid 
ney Branch Old Age Pensioners 
Organization undertook a five- 
day trip to Bennett Dam last 
■month.-'.'-,
William Booth describes the 
itinerary as follows:
“We stopped at Hope for lunch; 
had afternoon tea at Cache Creek 
and stayed at Williams Lake for 
the night. Next morning we break­
fasted bright and .early and 
started for Quesnel; lunching at 
BarkerviUe at Jack’s restaurant. 
After lunch we visited the 
museum and places of interest 
before boarding our bus for 
Prince George.
“Enroute, song books were 
given out and J. Young very ably 
led a good sing song with B. Shel­
ton also reciting ‘The Cremation 
of Dan McGee.’ We stayed over­
night in Prince George and next 
day were on our way to Chetwynd 
and the Bennett Dam - a most 
wonderful engineering accom­
plishment!’’
That evening the group stopped 
at Hotel Chetwynd and were 
entertained by .lohn Jackman, 
general manager, with a picture 
show, ‘‘Wo recommend this hotel 
to anyone staying tho night in 
Chetwynd" says Booth.
Next morning, the travellers 
left for 100 Mile House, lunching 
at Prince George enroute. Tlie 
fifth day, they arrived at the 
Tsnwwasscn ferry and were home 
in Sidney.
Included in the group wa.s a vi.s- 
itor from England, Mrs, 
McCrinie, sister to IL Colledgo, 
The trip wa.s arranged by A. 
I'lvnns and the local Pacific Com­
muter bu.s company ("a wonder­
ful driver, Bob Fiddiek! says 
Booth), The O.A.IL members 
111,so paid tribute to the "very 
.young people aged 72 to 85 who 
enjoyed (liemselves thoroughly",
being offered a free lollipop. We 
never had a car that hadn’t'been 
driven by an elderly couple.
After my father had looked at 
the rear right fender and kicked 
the tires, A1 or Artie would invite 
him to sit behind the wheel. My 
father would be grinning self­
consciously.
"See," the man would say, 
pointing at the milage meter, 
’’she’s just got 3500 miles on her."
My father would stare at the 
doctored meter hypnotically, 
ignoring the worn floor-mats and 
the posterior imprint in the seats 
which starkly revealed the true 
mileage.
“Clean as a whistle,” the man 
would say, and rny father would 
look up into his face with shining 
trust.
1 fell to thinking about all this 
the other day on reading a series 
of articles, from the magazine 
“Consumer Reports”, on how to 
buy a used car.
The wise car-buyer here was 
pictured as a man prodding with 
a pencil at the body joints, search­
ing for painted-over rust, stand­
ing on the bumper and bouncing 
the car to test the shock absor­
bers, looking narrowly at the oil 
stick (the more enterprising lots 
use a super-heavy oil to quiet a 
protesting motor), racing the 
engine and goodness knows what 
else.
. One suggestion was that the 
prospective buyer should take out 
the rear seat cushion, ask the 
salesman to drive, and then 
crouch back there listening to the 
differential.
For the life of me I couldn’t see 
my father going that far. That 
would surely have hurt the sensi­
tive feelings of A1 or Artie, for one 
thing, and, for another, my father 
wasn’t concerned with differen­
tials.
He was more interested in the 
dashboard and the ornament bn 
the radiator cap. (He always 
admired Dodges because of the
ram’s-head figure up front.)
I laughed aloud when I read 
Consumer Reports’ advice - 
"don’t succumb to the easy-going, 
we’re - all - gentlemen - here 
approach”.
It was precisely what my father 
always did succumb to, chuckling 
eagerly at the witticisms of A1 or 
Artie and hanging on each word 
as they described the history of 
the car in terms of pure fiction.
For a lime, 1 recall, he was 
interested in valves and would 
ask, “Has she had a valve grind? ’'
He didn’t know what valves 
were any more than I do. but it 
gave him an air of being informed 
and the question seemed to please 
the salesmen.
"1 see you know cars,” they’d 
say, “Well, this little beauty . . .”
These experiences gave me a 
lifelong and doubtless unfair sus­
picion of used-car salesmen. 
When 1 began my own pilgrimage 
to the lots, it was with the air of 
a man turning into a dark alley 
noted for axe murders.
But, of course, I know now that 
my father had the right idea on 
used cars, as he had the right idea 
on nearly everthing. It was a fool­
ish, but touching faith in human­
ity and,it was rewarded.
He, taken by the bandits, would 
roU away with supreme confi­
dence. I equally taken, would roll 
away with the glum conviction 
that disaster would strike at any 
moment.
So I missed all the fun that was 
his.
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Or at very least a skill resulting from experience, a 
knowledge of market values and a liberal sprinkling of common 
sense.
Inept bargaining may very well cost a vendor a sale 
or delay the sale of his property to the point where loss of time 
and the increased cost of selling proves very uneconomic.
One of the mo.st common mistakes made by inexperi­
enced persons is "riexihility.” This attitude result.s from the
notion tiiat a good bargainor i.s someone wlio simply asks the
liighest possible price when selling and the lowest price when 
buying nnd sticks to it.
A .seller who puts a high figure on l\ifi property nnd 
then refuses to even consider any offers which do not meet thi.s 
arbitrary standard is not acting too wisely.
Every realtor hn.'i known people who truly wanted to 
sell their houses, init who held on, month after month, liocause 
tiiey could not get exactly their price at exactly the termii they 
wanted. '■■-'.'-■■.■■■■'■■-■■.■■■■-
If such a vendor hn.s not studied the real estate market 
and refuses lo lake counsel from his realtor, he is hurling his 
own prospect of getting the best price for his properly, He will 
alienate logilirnute pfospects who otherwise would have bought 
quickly at a fair price. Son you next wooh.
MEMORIAL GIFTS
It) MftiDiriitm tlon*ilii't)» lo iho
CANADIAN 
CANCER SOCIET
M ikn tv)*f j! tvtfvfi
iiiwl for rcK'iuf h, niwl
tiliooiil So lokcri. to oiniloil Ui SM 
f’lil'tniotiia Aviouio, Vtrtori*
Ktt* »frit to tho ht*to«vorf. •flit ttti oft) 






Blue Bonnet Brand 
3 lb block
French’s Brand 




No. 1 grade 5 IBS ■f.
FRYING CHICKEN
Legs
5 lb. poly bag
frozen''' LB.
Prices Effecllve Aug. 8 to Aug. 11
III Vtmr FrifeiHily haleway btwe 
We Reserve the Right t« Limit <|«antitle»
Page 6
THE EEVIEW
Park Festival Draws Crowd
Rw’’: !■•&'&?<»> 'iif > '■j, A• '' -> i-Jr- i< . ’r.-yi'* •-I
About 500 people turned up for 
pancake breakfast in the Central 
Saanich Lions Country Festival 
on Saturday — and stayed for the 
rest of the day!
Despite the fact that the mid­
way rides failed to materialize, 
the event was termed “very suc­
cessful” by committee chairman 
Dick Gibson. “Next year (our 
third Festival) will be bigger still 
- along the lines of All Sidney 
Day,” he declared.
About 100 pounds of baron of 
beef were served at bargain- 
prices from Centennial Park bar­
becue shelter, youngsters enjoyed 
games of skill, a bikathon col­
lected about $250 and horseshoes 
clinked in a seven-team tourna­
ment.
One horseshoe-throwing team 
came from Youbou for the event.
Bingo prospered, the fish-pond 
yielded many treasures and
youngsters splashed in the wad­
ing pool nearby.
“Next year we hope to have 
exhibition lacross and soft ball 
games as part of the Festival,” 
said Gibson.
The Lions did manage to secure 
one airplane ride but the rest of 
the midway equipment went to 
Sooke. Unfortunately, the com­
pany changed hands two weeks 
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HORSESHOE TOSSING at the Country Festival is demonstrated by Cliff Dalzin.
MNDlQi^iVIERA STUDIO












FISHPOND manager Kim Eas- 





ANGLING FOR A CATCH IN THE Country Feallval, adults scorn just
NEW INSIDNEY
Your Favorite Chair or 
Chesterfield cleaned gently 




in the Victoria area
9732 FfFTH STREET, Smm v RC
WE BUY, SELL OR CONSIGN
1973 Chevrolet “Caprico”. This car has all factory 
options Including full power, air conditionlnpi 4 bbi l 
V-8, absolutely as new, S6496 
1970 Pontiac Sedan 350 C.U. V8 Power Steering, 
power brakes, radio $2395 ; ^
1968 Land Rover Station Waaon, 4 wheel 
drive fun vehicle 
1971 Dodge Dart $2795 
1969 Toyota Corona Sedan $1395 
1969 Mustang "Grande" V8 full power 
including factory tape 
1968 Buick Riviera $3195 
1968 Impala Super Sport 
327 C.U., Bucket seals, console 
1967 Toyota Corona sedan 
1967 Comet "Calinto" V8 auto power steering, radio 
■ $1396' ■
^ISST'V^W. Beetle, radio $995' ■'
^ \
ii a! 'rf ^' j
Fast - Fast - Fast 




















PRICES EFFECTIVE THURS. FRI. & SAT.
iSLAnD VIEW FREEZER LTD.
7005 E. Saanich Rd. 652-2411
GROUND BEEF
i« ft $9.50
KITCHEN CABINETS vr 
Vanities Custom Cabinets, Kitchen Tables, 
Book-cases.
“Remodel or Renovate your kitchen now” 
Free Estimates-Please Call 652-3556
Precision Wood Products 






. 3 cycles-normal, durable 
press and pre-soak
. Choice of water temperature 
selections
. 2 speed-normal agitation 
fastspin-gentle agitation 
slow spin 






10 YR. QUARANTEE ON THE WASHER TRANSMISSION 
[ lifetime GUARANTEE ON STAINLESS STEEL 
. 5 YR QUARANTEE ON DRYER DRUMS
I Washer Model 3660, porcalain tub, white only
S Washer model 3661 stainless steel tub while or harvest gold
Dryer model 3670 matchino dryer white or harvest gold
WE SERVICE ALL makos of traffic apptlancas, automatic washers, 
wringer washer.s, elocirlo dryers, vacuum cleaners, dishwashers, electric
rang&ii. . • • • ■ ,
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RCMP CORPORAL LOU DOUGHTY dusts for fingerprints around the window forced by thieves 
at The Review offices Wednesday night. Contents of the paper’s cash drawer were found scattered 
on floor beneath the window, which faces the parking area at the rear of the offices.
THREE BUSINESSES
WEDNESDAY
' V.:.' Burglars Hit Paper, Theatre^ Satellite
SIDNEY PROVINCIAL COURT NEWS
by John Manning
Court Reporter for the Sidney Review
Someone had w'ashed the cour­
troom windows. They were spic 
and span. The sunlight captured 
in that chamber seemed crisper, 
more generous in its warmth as 
result. At 10 a.m. on Monday 
morning 12 persons seated on 
green metal chairs were bathed 
in this fresh light. Near them 
stood a wooden hat rack: two hats 
were hooked on it; a soft looking 
civilian affair and a white 
uniform hat having a black shiny 
peak. The morning sitting of court 
that day lasted exactly 36 
minutes.
The first gentleman to appear 
was one Clifford Harris of Post 
Office Box 316, Ladysmith.
Mr. Harris did on July 31st, 1973 
drive past peace officer M.A. 
Clarabut, who happened to be 
operating a radar ‘trap’ at the 
time. The gentleman’s auto was 
going 78 mph. The officer took up 
pursuit. “When I stopped Mr. 
Harris he displayed the usual 
symptoms of impairment,’’ said 
Clarabut in court. He.said the 
accused had raised a reading of 
.18 percent on the breathalizer 
machine.
“What have you got to say?” 
asked Judge D.G. Ashby.
“Well, I’d just like to say I’m 
sorry for what I did.”
“What do you do for a living?” 
asked the judge.
“...I work on the graveyard 
shift. I’ve got a good job. I’ve got 
to look after my wife and three 
kids...” said Mr. Harris.
‘Wife and how many kids?“
“Three...”
Oh.. where did you say you were 
working?”
“Ladysmith. I w’ork for the Sal- 
taire Lumber Company.”
“That’ll be a fine of $300. Your 
licence is also suspended for four 
months.”
Mr. Harris was given until 
October 31st to pay the,fine.
GENTLEMAN QUESTIONED 
AT ROADCHECK
John Lister, Malta Road Shaw- 
nigan Lake, displayed the “usual 
signs of impairment’ ’ at an RCMP 
roadblock on July 6th of this year. 
The breathalizer machine pro­
duced a reading of .11 percent.
. “How do you plea?” asked 
the Judge.
“Guilty.”
‘ ‘Have you anything to say ? ” I’d 
just got new employment over at 
Squamish... I’m sorry for this.” 
“What do you do for a living?” 
“I’m working in a mine in 
Squamish.”
“How far away from the mine 
do you live?”
“Seven miles.”
“Can you arrange transport?” 
asked Judge Ashby.
“I think I can.”
“Well, people have got to 
realize that they can’t do this sort 
of thing...I don’t want to be hard 
on you but I’m going to fine 
YOU $300.”
Mr. Lister’s licence was also 
suspended for four months and he 
was given until October 16 to pay.
with this?” asked the judge of the 
accused.
“Yes your honor.”
“How do you wish to plead?” 
“I plead guilty as charged,” 
said Mr. Albert in a strong clear 
voice.
“Have you anything to say?” 
“Well, nobody got hurt...my 
insurance paid for it,” he said, 
referring to an accident which 
had taken place during the state 
of his impairment.
“Oh yes...”
“I was depressed at the time...I 
went to find work in Nanaimo and 
found it. But on the Friday I was 
relieved of my job by the superin­
tendent for holding down two 
jobs.”
The crown prosecutor made 
mention of the fact that the gentle­
man had once been convicted on
a similar impairment charge.
“This took place on April 29th, 
1969”
“That has no bearing on this 
case!’’ replied the accused. 
“That’s five years ago...I just 
about killed my wife in that acci­
dent!”
“That’s neither here nor 
there,” saidGudge Ashby quietly, 
“I have no alternative but to send 
you to prison.”
“Your honor, I don’t v/ant to go 
to jail.”
“You HAVE to go to jaU...ril 
give you the minimum sentence 
though... 14 days in prison.”
Mr. Albert was then led away. 
Two ladies in the spectator gal­
lery rose as he departed and 
themselves exited from the 
chamber.
The time was 10:36
Pet Horse Sold 
To Provide For Family
Judge Lowers Fine
44Tour Honor I
Three Sidney businesses were 
looted by thieves in raids made 
sometime Wednesday night.;
Hardest hit in the series of rob­
beries were the Third Street 
offices of The Review, where 
almost $300 was taken from a cash 
drawer and filing cabinet.
The two other businesses burg- 
larized were Satellite Industries, 
2527 Bevan, and the offices of the 
Gem Theatre, 2488 Beacon;
Thieves made off with between 
$12 and $15 in the Satellite robbery 
and fared only slightly better at 
the theatre, where they got 
between $25 and $30, a police 
spokesman said.
Sidney RCMP would not specu­
late on whether they believe the 
robberies to be related, nor would 
they comment when asked if they 
had any suspects in the triple 
break-in.
Entry into the newspaper’s 
offices was made through a back 
window, which the burglars pried 
open.
stored in a filing cabinet in the 
■office./;;’'
The envelopes contained the 
wages of The Review’s carriers.
The break-in at Satellite 
Industries was similar: thieves 
pried a sheet of metal away from 
the building’s side near a door, 
then reached in and opened the 
door, police said.
The money stolen was taken 
from the firm’s cash drawer.
At the theatre, a side door was 
forced by the burglars,
RCMP are continuing their 
investigation of the triple thefts.
An RCMP officer walked down 
the row of cells and, stopping in; 
front of one of them said ‘ ‘Okay’’ 
to whoever was contained in,the 
cell. From the courtroom ne.xt , 
door the cell door could be heard 
opening. -
A man entered the courtroom 
ahead of the constable. He was 
wearing no belt. He had no shoes. 
His bright blue socks moved 
across the orange carpeting of the 
chamber. He halted in front of the 
long court table. His hands pres­
sed against his waist band. This 
pressure kept his trousers from 
slipping down.
Though he had not been per- 
-mitted shbes or belt in the cell he 
was allowed to keep a pack of 
cigarettes. They were in the left 
front pocket of his shirt. His name 
was Albert George Albert (1240 
May Street, Victoria).
The court learned that on June 
30th of this year an impaired 
driver had been reported to the 
RCMP who subsequently inves­
tigated and detained Mr. Albert. 
They obtained a reading of .22% 
from him on the breathalizer 
machine.
“Are you prepared to go ahead
Seconds prior to the commence­
ment of the afternoon session of 
court on Monday at 2:15 pm the 
official court reporter, a gentle­
man who operates a large twin 
spooled tape recorder, was work­
ing on the ‘Islander’ crossword 
puzzle. “Order in the court!” 
commanded an RCMP police con­
stable. ‘ ‘You will all rise! ” ^
Almost immediately the judge 
noticed something amiss in the 
proceedings. “He’s smoking,” he 
said, pointing at a young man 
seated in the rear of the chamber.
A peace office immediately 
acted on this statement. “Would 
you put out your cigarette 
please,” he said to the spectator. 
The man did as he was bid: “
The court then learned that 
Charles Samson (15 Latess Road, 
Brentwood) received a telephone 
call from his brother requesting 
him to meet him at a Sidney Hotel 
and drive him home on February 
15. Prior to that time Mr. Samson 
had been sitting at home watching 
television. It was approximately 
midnight when the telephone 
rang. He told his brother he would 
drive over to Sidney and bring 
him home. However, when he 
arrived at the hotel he discovered 
that his brother had already gone. 
“I sat down then and had two and 
a half glasses of beer,” he told the 
court.
He then drove homewards, 
passing, as he did the parked 
RCMP patrol car. The police 
machine was stationed at the 
comer of Lochside and McTavish 
roads. “The vehicle passed us at 
a high rate of speed,” said Const­
able M.A. Clarabut. “It was going 
50 to 60 mph in a 30 mph zone. It 
proceeded South on highway 17. 
The driving was vary jerky. The 
car was swerving.”
The police officer, aided by aux­
iliary constable William Charles 
Atkinson, stopped the automobile 
on Mt. Newton Cross Road. ‘‘He 
couldn’t produce any docu­
ments,” said Michael ClarabuL 
During the ensuing discussion 
with Mr. Samson another vehicle 
pulled up; one of the four men in 
it was his brother.
“ ‘‘Four Indians g0t;put of this 
car,’’ said Cliirabut: “i askec 
them tp leave. They seemed reluc­
tant tb do SO....I couldn't ask any 
more questions of Mr. Samson 
while these people were standing 
around. I asked him to get into the 
police car. He became very beli 
gerant. I asked the other const­
able to fend off the other Indians 
because they obviously felt he 
wasn’t going anywhere either
forced Mr. Samson to get into the 
police car.”
The two policemen thereupon' 
drove the accused back to the Sid­
ney detachment office where he 
was asked to blow bn the 
breathalizer machine. He 
declined to do so, saying he 
required more time. He wished to 
telephone his brother. “Three 
separate demands were given to 
the accused to take the 
breathalizer test,” said constable 
Tom Brown.
When summoned to the witness 
stand by bis lawyer, Mrs. Dorothy 
G. Fetterley, Samson explained 
that “...I have four children and 
my mother had been taking care 
of two of them w'hile I was sick.
I’d been off five weeks work with 
pneumonia. I was sick. We 
watched TV that night until mid­
night... I was taking pills that my 
sister-in-law had.”
“What were the pills for?” 
asked Mrs. Fetterley.
“They were strong pain pUls. I 
had to take before I ate otherwise 
I couldn’t swallow my food. I took 
the pills just before getting ready 
for bed.'The phone rang. My youn­
ger brother wanted a ride home 
from the Travelodge. He wasn’t 
there when I arrived. I sat 
down and had three beer. The 
third one started to make me sick.
I left from the Travelodge at 1:20 
a.m.” ' ' ■ ’
‘ ‘How were you feeling? ’ ’ asked 
Mrs. Fetterley.' ^
“I wasn’t feeling very well... I 
could hardly talk at all, with the 
ulcer in my throat ”
He explained to the court his' 
version of his brother’s arrival at 
Mt. Newton Cross Road. “They 
started to push my brother and his 
friends off the road;.. told them 
to get the hell out of this bloody 
place!”
Later, bn cross examination the 
crown prosecutor asked Mr/Sam- : / 
son: ‘ ‘ What were ybii taking those : 
pills for?”
“The ulcer in my throat... I’ve 
had a problem with my nose and 
tlu^at ever sincel got beat up by “: 
the RCMP on the reserve.”
V Judge Ashby then listened to 
both the crown prosecutor and the ; ; 
defense counsel as they presented 
their summations of the case. He 
then delivered his own find^gs. :' 
He spoke without hesitation:' ? ' 
“ 0f c ou rs e we ’ v e g01 to / ; 
remember we’re dealing with a 
case of impairment... bein^ in a
Continued on Page 10
Once inside the office, the 
thieves emptied the contents of 
the paper’s cash drawer on the 
floor of the washroom, where they 
looted its contents.
Unaccountably, several rolls of 
coins and a large number of post­
age .stamps were left untouched, 
A .substantial amount of ciush 
was also taken from envelopes
'COMING EVENTS =
SAANICHTON FAIR GROUNDS
Get your entries in early for the Saanich Fair. Office 
open every day starting August 13, 1973. Entries 
close August 23, 1973.
Shop and Swap on the Fair Grounds every Sat.
10:00 a.m.
479-2665





Mills Road, Sidney, B.C
Friday, August 10 






Spring - Summer - Autumn. 30 
wcreii of unhelleveblf Iteauty. 4 
ffurdeni |n one... Enicliih Rom, 
febuloue Sunken. it«t«ly 
Ukllen. quKint -iKpHnoit, Lake 
Oarden (ealiirlbg fbe Hoii 
Fountains In their spectacular 
"nallel to the Stars”, and the 
eroot Stage Show (iarden. See 
tltem afialn after dark under the 
romantic night llghtlni! 
breaihlakinKly different! 
Evening entertainment July - 
August. Restaurant open 11 
a.m, to 7;S0 p.in, Continuous 
coffee bar lervlco. Gardens 
open every day t>n,m to 11 p,m,






Includlno rocont merltlme aketchea
I PotteiT and fieorge Mackie |
AUQUIT 4 • 11 > 10110 A.M. • 4i1t0 P.M.
or, JOIIN'll UNIYIO OHUieOM HALI. 





V/(.fof/a 7,00 a./ii. nolwf'/'is p.m., ...
$10.00 Includes admission





West Coast Inillan 




/■ . .... ■
Sod tho Works of Tony Hunt 
and Family
Completely Resurfaced Lanes,, 
and
Olfm Improvoments 
Come In and practice NOW for 
your FALL Leagues and 




Now.Jhrough to August 2Sth, Eaton's " 
la proud to present this tine 
exhibition,..a rich heritage of tho 
Indian people. Beautiful carvings^ silk 
sermns and jewellery for all to 
onjoy...wlth Tony Hunt In attendance 
1:00 pm, to 4 p.m.xially Avg. Oth tO" 
Aug. 18th ■'■■
Govenimtoiit Stritcil Entmnce,
9819 Fifth St. 3813
lipUMailMH MMaMifliMliMf
. ■
■■■■,. . r ■ ■ ■
m
THE REVIEW Wednesday, August 8, 1973









The Review Classified Advertisements
DEADLINE: 5 p.m. Monday for 
insertion same week.
RATES: 25(; for each four words or
less. Minimum charge $1.00 
CLASSIFICATIONS
1. Real Estate For Sale
2. Real Estate Wanted To Buy
3. Real Estate For Rent
4. Real Estate Wanted To Rent
5. Help Wanted
6. W'ork Wanted ,
7. Home Services and Equipment 
For Sale
8. Home Services and Equipment 
Wanted
9. Autos and Boats for Sale
10. Autos and Boats Wanted








3 BEDROOM HOUSE WITH 2 ^aths, living 
room with heatilator fireplace; automatic oil 
heat. Nice lot, some fruit. Clear title. 
Immediate possession. No agents. Phone 656- 
2214 or 656-5233.
32-1
“Complete Real Estate 
Service Across Canada”
(Est.1912)
Your Saanich Peninsula 
Realtors
INSTANT LOVE
is what you will feel for this strik­
ing Ardmore beauty. Nestled in 
the trees on almost one acre, this 
4 bedroom, 2 bath home must be 
the ultimate in country living. 
$59,000
DEEP COVE
High sea view lot, 75 x 128, trees, 
watermains, driveway roughed 
in. $15,000
50 acre. Total seclusion with mag­
nificent views from the 450 ft. 
level. $175,000.
For sale or will build to suit 
1 tenant, 2V4 acre commercial, 1 
I acre residential, prime location.
WE WILL TAKE 
TRADE-INS 
BUYING OR SELLING 
: CALL '
656-4000 K. Drost 656-2427 








STENOGRAPHER. 8 YEARS office experi­
ence, looking for work in Sidney area. Good 
typing, shorthand, dictaphone, telex and 
switchboard experience. Phone evenings 479- 
4973, 1094 WUlow St. Victoria.
32-1
WORK WANTED - TREE falling, cement 
work, landscaping by hour or contract. Free 
estimates. Call 384-9737.
32-1
adult 3 WHEEL tricycle, as new. Please 
phone 656-2291.
31-tf
SANITARY GARBAGE SERVICE. Sidney 
Clean-Up. Ray Bowcott. 656-1920.
32-tf
Victoria. 1057 Fort St, 386-2111
SIDNEY 656-3924
YOUNG MAN 29 seeks construction work in 
Sidney area, however will consider anything. 
656-2934.
32-1
BOOKKEEPER-TYPIST WITH banking 
experience, twenty years office experience, 
was Ford accountant before moving from 
.Manitoba. 656-5352.
31-2.
Salt Spring Island 
View Lot
Level .55 acre; unrestricted 
view of Active Pass and Mt. 




FRIDGE; WRINGER -Washer; electric 
stove, rugs, etc. Any reasonable offer. Apply 
No. 1-10046 Fifth St., Juniper Place. 
pd32-l
PLUG-IN ELECTRIC stove, almost new,' 
controlled oven, avacado green, $50.00; half 
price; small, apartment site Hoover washer, 
good condition, $25. Phone 652-2065.
32-1
Mr.EIwell 477:3988
■ Ken Harvey S56-2397
Freto Webb 656-3589
Members oL^. 
Victoria Real Estate Board 
and Multiple Listing Service.. 
':;-;2444;Beacon Ave. ^
B.C.:,656-1154
6UYING OR SELLING 
PROPERTY?
Please Call
VICTORIA REALTY LTD. 
-3477 SAANICH RD. % ; 





New executive home on double 
lot- close to beach access and 
marina. Buy now and choose- 
your carpets. $47,000 
.■'Sidney'
Waterfront home on Roberts 
Bay $35,000
Saltspring Island 
Three bedroom home on 8.31 
acres - seclusion with view of 
mainland. Close to community 
services. $66,000 M.L.A. 4981 
Saltspring Island Lots
Jim Jones 656-4597 
Clive McConnan 656-3641 
Jim Sloan 656-5311 
Notary Public 
John Salvador • 656-2727
HOIVIES WAMTED 
SSDnEY AREA
1. A client requires 2 bedrooms 
with basement;
i 2. Another client requires 3 bed- 
1 rooms and basement;
1 3. Another client requires a sea- 
i view or waterfront.
Possession arranged. Please con- 
j tact JOE RICKARD, 656-1628. All 
enquiries treated confidentially
BROWN BROS.





1st. on the PENINSULA 
Isl. on QU.'\L1TY 
1st. in SERVICE
BUTLER BROTHERS
2046 Keating X Road 
652-1121
40-19 inch used black and white TV's. Ideal 
for cabins, recreation rooms, etc. $45.00 each 
including roll-about stands. Sidney 
Travelodge.
FURNITURE REPAIR, Refinishing, cabinet 
making, Venetian blinds retaped and 
cleaned. 25 years experience. All work 





‘Vancouver Island’s most 









TOWN OF SIDNEY 
RE MUNICIPAL 
LIST OF ELECTORS 
1973 - 1974
Non-property owners who meet 
the following requirements are 
entitled to have their names 
included in the 1973-74 Town of 
Sidney List of Electors;
(a) RESIDENT ELECTORS: 
Canadian Citizens or other 
British subjects, 19 years of 
age, who have been residents1 of the Town of Sidney for six 
(6) months prior to completion 
of the prescribed Dec­
laration;
(b) TENANT ELECTORS: Cana­
dian Citizens or other British 
subjects, 19 years of age, who 
have been tenants in occupa­
tion of real property in the 
Town of Sidney for six (6) 





7115 West Saanich Rd. 
652-1711
New and Used Fur­





BEACON AT 1st STREET
PRICES EFFECTIVE
We reserve the right to 
limit quantities
STORE HOURS 
Monday to Saturday 
8:30 aim. to 6:(W p.m. 
Friday 8:30 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.
:;k'BySmESS:F6R:SALE::\^';^^^^
If you would like extra income 
or would like to supplement a pen-, 
siqnpf 400 to 480 a month, this busi­
ness may suit yoiii. Approx. 14 hrs. 
a week', working on your;own 
time, and your own speed; A nice 
clean business with a promising 
future. This is an established busi ­
ness with a good reputation, has 
been operating for a long time. 
Also, the owner will train the new 
manager for any reasonable 
length of time. The owner wishes 
to sell because of other commit­
ments. You can fully own this bus­
iness for $13,500 or will consider 
trade for property or boat.
Phone 656-3574
CLIENT INTERESTED
In' buying small farm 20-40 
acres, building nots necessary', 
ori Saanich Peninsula.
Contact bon Lewis 
Home 386-9181
Douglas Realty 385-8784
NOVA SCOTIA BUILT Cape Island type boat. 
36 X 11 with H.P. Graymarine engine; This 
boat is in good condition. Price $4,500.00 
Phone 656-3577.; 
pd32-I
’64 VOLKSWAGEN 15S Sedan. Tested to Dec. : 
18;T973: $425;00 656-4533.;: : ^
■32-I"::’
12 FT. WOOD BOAT bottom fibreglassed. 656- 
3543. ■■■- .■■:'' 7-'
'pd32-ly:'.; ■,:' y ^ -.y-'y-''.;
Established .1925






7j00-ft;00 Wed. & Thurs.
Evenings';
"|20,7(M) to $21,500 y 
with rnngo & fridge. W/W 
carpeting, floparnte utility 






Victoria’s Condominium Centro 
365-8771 any time





Overlooking the Northern end of 
the peninsula . l%3 In meadow and 
tlie rest in ilmbor. Spring on prop­




2296 Henry Ave. 
656-3612 
Furnished and unfurnished one, 
two and three bedrooms. 45-tf
TWO BEDIIOOM WATEltFRONT home 
I iivailable Sept 1st. $'250per month. Phone 
1 4036.
1 32-1
1 2 RKnitOOM WATKUFRONT homi!. Sept- 
.luno 1175.00 Phono 592-0115. 
i 32d
Coming Events
SIDNEY AND NORTH SAANICH Historical 
I Society members and their friends invited to 
an expedition by bus to Fort Langley National 
Historic Park on August 19lh. Those wishing 
to be included please register at the Museum 
immediately. Cost $5.65.
32-1 ,y , .
MU, .4ND MRS, George Mayer,203Q Courser 
I Dr.. Sidney, B.C. wish to announce the forth­
coming marriage on August 25,1973 in Leask, 
Saak, of their daughter Judith Gail to Const. 
Joseph Michael Gerlch, son of Mr, nnd Mrs. 
J. Ocrich, Leask, Snsk. Const. Gerlch, for- 
I merly with Sidney R.C.M.P. i.s now .stationed 
I at Lake Cowlchun, B.C,
32-1














Non-property owners who meet 
the following requirements are 
entitled to have their names 
included in the 1973-74 Central 
Saanich Municipal List of Elec­
tors: .■; y'-
(c) CORPORATIONS: Either 
owning propeity or qualifying 
as Tenant Electors are 
required to appoint agents in 
writing who are Canadian 
Citizens or other British sub­
jects, 19 years of age, to vote 
on behalf of such corpora­
tions.
SPECIAL NOTICE TO 
SPOUSES OF V.L.A. 
SEULERS
Spouses of veterans holding an 
Agreement to purchase land 
under the Veteran’s Land Act 
may have their name entered on 
the list as Owner-Electors. For 
full particulars with reference to 
I making the necessary Declara- 
L tion, contact the V-L.A, Office or 
the Municipal (Dffice, 2440 Sidney 
Avenue, Sidney, B.C.
Statutory Declarations of tenant 
and resident-eilectors and notice 
of corporation voting agents must 
be delivered to the Clerk before 





LIST OF ELECTORS 
1973 - 1974
NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that persons OTHER 
THAN PROPERTY-OWNERS 
whose name did not appear on the 
1972-1973 List of Electors for Reg­
ional District Elections and 
School District Elections and who 
desire to have their names 
included in the 1973-1974 List of 
Electors must deliver to the fol­
lowing mentioned ON OR 
BEFORE 5:00 p.m., August 31st, 
1973, a STATUTORY 
DECLARATION in the form pre­
sented, which form may be 
obtained from and taken before 
the following persons:
Electoral Areas of Colwood, 
Langford, Metchosin and Sooke:
Mr. L.W. Wheeldon,
School Board Offices,
School District No. 62 
2227 Sooke Road,
Victoria, B.C.
Electoral Areas of Salt Spring 
Island and Outer Gulf Islands;
jy-y^ \:.Mr.-'w-.J. Peck, - ■ "y';;-:.";,:
School Board Offices, 
School District No: 64 
Ga:nges,;B.C:' ■;-;'/
Electoral Area of View Royal or 












1 WK WISH TO THANK nil our (rionds.
I neighbours, nml our fomillos who (.'lurio and 
sent gill*, cards and gwxl wishes lo u« on 
I our 5«th wedding omiiversnry receptton (it 
our liome, making it such im «n,toy(dil« eymil 
•Mr. ami Mrs. Charles K IIanwii 
pd32yi' = ,'■ ■
itollN TO CAPTAIN AMI MRS. ,1. llobery 
1 tson. Kerii Anne, ill Itriyal JuhiliHi llosplial, 
July '25, 1073, A Rninddaughier (or 
V.O'laiary:* and aniees: tor Bev,'




You’ll toko a great delight in view­
ing thiB oxcoltont family homo, 
S^rofoaaionaUy flniahod and 
Imwiaculats’ throvtgliont. ? firep- 
lacea, 4 bedroorna/den, 2tii 
bathroomB. Wrap around Aundeck 
witb double earport, nlfHy treed 
on J acre lot. filmpue* 
Pricad at 060.00 
mitmumib m4m 
sparling Real Estate 65f*“lfi22
■iMii
Near new homo. 2 Br, up and 2 
down. ’IHidor style rec room. '2:i x 
23 double garage. MLS 4740 
$36,000
800’ WATERFRONT
Lovely 87 acre parcel on Lands 
End Road. Overiooks Colburne 
Passage, An excellent invest­
ment. M US 4S66 $115 JKiO 
\ TOWNHOUSE
Immaculate 12(M) sq, ft, 3 bedroom 
unit, Now vneapt nnd rendy for 
ymi. MI-S, $1S,«00 
117,500
is the price for this 2 bedroom bun-
^alow. 50 k 120';tol, Central bca
tion. ..■
John Bruce 6564928 
Rcb. 6564033 or' WT2 .7576
SIDNEY 
REALTY LTD.
1 WANTED TO RENT 2 Imdi'uom house by 
Sept, 1st. Ueferenee*. <5511-1549.
1 tK.m-1 ■.. ;,
ONE HEDnOOM COTVAtlE or part of older 
hume. Phone nw.HinCi or 477.6911 toeid T2ft. 
3J.-ll>d
I VOUNCl WOriKINO COUPLE desiMinilely 
needs one or two tiedrcinm home In .Sidney 
nreu (or yeiir-round renlu). Duplex nceept- 
able, Can pay up lo $128 (mw month, ultlitle# 
extra Must InrUule (ridge nnd stove, Phoiw 
.Steve, «,t 181 days, 3tlll.ft».7 eves, ’ y 
.TM
'TlCACHEir AND ilUSIlAND re<iniro (ur- 
i nlshed suite, trniler or eoHuge front Sep- 
lemher Ist, Write Box 196, Parksville, H.u. 
i i'al3l-2 ;;’y
i ONE iumiHlOM APAHTMENT, by Sept,
III, Call r(.lleet.H7t:i-49l.5.
1x131-2
r’'I, i- !, 'I'lfJ' 'i''"') ’'1 i f ro iHelp Wanted
lUtiH .SCHiiril,, BO’V weiilid (mI l.u.o 
ing end garden work Telephone 6W1-I347,
:(2-l
lUBYSITtEll WANTED (or tail two weeks i,f 0 n m 7 p m Plense lelefihooe
(156-1347,1/>ehslde Dr Sidney 
*3-1 ■ ■■ ■■ ■ _■■. ■' ^
m!0ENT~oit MaTiHIED womuH for slier- 
norms for tyiwig snd ilrtirsl dulir* Vinm 
m 5UJ f'T ots 4S««
J2-I ,
nTu. tjiirK COOK w»nie>i Apply Box V,
Sidney Bevlew,
W-W y
Ca) RESIDENT ELECTORS - 
Canadian Citizens or other 
British Subjects, 19 years of 
age, who have been resi­
dents of Central Saanich for 
six (6) months prior to com­
pletion of the prescribed 
Declaration.
(b) TENANT ELECTORS - 
Canadian Citizens or other 
British subjects. 19 years of 
age, who have been tenants 
in occupation of real prop­
erty in Central Saanich for 
six (6) months prior to com­
pletion of the prescribed 
Deelaralion.
tel CORPORATIONS - Either 
owning property or qualify­
ing as Tenant Electors are 
required to appoint agents 
in writing who are Cana­
dian Citizens or other Brit­
ish subjects. 19 years of 
age, to vote on behalf of 
sueli corporationH,
The foregoing requirements 
apply to the Municipal List of 
Electors only, for use at the 
MUNICIPAL Election in 
November, 1973.
Town of Sidney 
2440 Sidney Avenue 
Sidney, B.C.
(signed) G .S. Logan 
Municipal Clerk.
OtM’OliflWlTV FOB ENEItClETIC coui^^ 
Own your own liintnrss ModeJ inv<-»iimcn( 
loncguiru i‘*i(d)llil((*d opcnilion. Apply Box 
C; Sidney Bnviow,
32-1 ,...„■ ^ ■■■ -‘ ■ ll
IVlTOcellaheous
VIKING Sm.!DST,\TF. AM FM, EM Stt'i..., 
rnpid phonograph. VV.a''.ni( fubine-i, Sniolliio 
S|H!«kt'r». ins.uKiS'J 7M6.
.H” BED. ItO.'vSrRlNG, vKtra (,rm, 
liod roriddion, I’lwmit IW-lHiXi uarrh. 
32-1
fVCt'l
TII,Atl.KB, llAIiD 10(1 in',0 0,1 (SM.TENT 
370,1,
(id ,■,«'. 1
IIGFNEB Vi STBING ftcmisev guitar with 
im'k.uixmdvnsriiod iHt; SutHli*hguii«r with 
H', il'ii'S.tst, I'lnmi’kSd-iwlr«»o
I'M
FBEE TO GOOD HOME part I,oil find Hutky 
k mono, old I'finule Gixitl with rhildren 656 
.4265 »(t«r fi p.m.,' ,,
CHKSTEllEn:i-D AND CHAIH, ** now 
tgoMt tulion Trov, cortoi* iiHilo,x-nd ’ihMo* 
Full' lump, 3 LfusK 4le:Ut« |p^di»L»r; IxH 
(dwoc Ifd'.lr; thsir, Mii.fi*ltioit-out S,56 5377 
pd.'H-t ,
Names of property owners are 
automatically placed on the list,
SPECIAL NOTICE 
TO SPOUSES OF 
y.L.A, SETTLERS
Spouses of veterans holding an 
a g r 0 e m e n t t o p u r c h a s c l a n ti 
under the Veterans' Land Act 
may have their names entered on 
the list as Owner-Electors. For 
nil particuVnrs with reference lo 
making the necessary declara­
tion, contact the V.L A. Office or 
the Municipal Office, 1003 Mount 
Newton Cross Hoad, .Saanichton.
.Statutory Declaration of Tenant 
and Resident-Elcctor.s must he 
delivered to the Clerk before 5;()0 
p.m. on Angnsl 31sl, 1073,
The foregoing requtremeiils 
apply to the Municipal List of 
FJectors only, for u.se nt the 
MTlNtriPAl, Eleellon In 
November, 1973.
District of Central Saanich, 
lim Mount Newton Cross Rond, 
.SAANICHTON, B.C.







NOTICE is hereby given that all 
persons who deem themselves 
affected by the following prop­
osed By-law will be afforded an 
ojiportunity to be lieard before the 
Mimicipal Council on the mutters 
contained therein at a PUBLIC 
HEARING to be held at the Coun- 
i’ll Chamhers, Municipal Office, 
KWO Mills Road, on Monday, Aug­
ust i;Uh. 1973, commencing at 7 ;30 
p.m,'
Mr. Dennis A. Young, or 




The names of property- 
owners are automatically 
included on the List of Electors 
and others who may be included 
by declaration are Canadian citi­
zens or other BrUish subjects of 
the full age of nineteen (19) years 
,who are:
i Resident-Electors: being
persons who arc Canadian 
citizens or other British 
subjects and have resided 
continuously for not less 
than six months within the 
Electoral Area
immediately prior to the 
submission of the declara­
tion.
•b) Tenant-Electors: being 
persons who are~(Janadian 
citi'zens or other British 
subjects and corporations 
which are, nnd have been 
continuously for not loss 
than six months 
immedinlely prior to the 
submission of the declara­
tion, tenants in occupation 























"Zoning By-law (llMifii Amend­
ment By-low (1973) No. 1 to permit 
the building of three stuff rotii- 
dences for a earotnker, adminis­
trator and medical direclor lo 
rnainlnln close supervision of the 
Gillian Manor Hospital on prop­
erty known ns Section 4, Hanp 
1 East, North Saanich Land Di-s- 
irict,"''; ';■■■■"
i Tfie property in question con­
sists of one hundred aeres ami is 
approximmely 1,295 feet souih of 
McTa vi.sh Road, obutjlng the east­
erly boundary of the Cole Bay 
Indian Reserve,
Copies of the proposed By-law 
rnav b(.t inspected at the Municipal 
Office. 1620 Mills Road, North 
Saanlcb, B,C. botween ilte iiouis 
of eight thirty o'clock a.m. nnd 
tour thirty o'clock p.m. any week 
day exeepi Saluiilo) •
: , , E, F, I^airs,,
I Municipal Cleik
(c) ftnnuses of Veterans hold­
ing an agree mont to 
purchase land under the 
Veterans* Land Act, For 
full parliculnrs in this 
regard consult the local 
V.L.A. Office or the under­
signed.
For the name of a corporation 
to he entered on tho List of Elec­
tors, either as an Owner-Elector 
or a Tenant-Elector, it is neces­
sary to have on file with the under­
signed on or before AUGUST 31 si, 
a vzriltcn authorization naming 
some person of the full age of nine­
teen (19) years who is a Canadian 
Citizen or other British subject to 
be Itfi agent to vote on behalf of 
Ihe eorporation (forms for which 
aro obtainable from tho above 
mentioned) and In the case of a 
Teiuinl’Elector, tho declnratlon
ref('irr«v( fn nbeve
Dennis A. young, 
Seeretnry-Troasurer, 
Capital Regional District, 
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American Scouts Hosted
DORMANS
CARPET Accountants Contractors Electrical
CLEANERS
JUST ME
Owner Wilf Dorman gives Per­







Beacon Shopping Plaza 




Custom Built Homes 
Additions, Alterations 
Cabinets, Repairs 
For Free Estimates 
Phone 656-2902
A.D. (ART) NEEVES 
Electrical Contractor 
Appliances connected 
Repairs — Alterations 
656-1515
Reasonable Rates
V. IV-, "" A
AMERICAN GIRL SCOUTSwere entertained in the Sidney Guide Hall at the weekend. The girls 
- from a Bremerton, Wash, troop - stopped in Sidney for two days as a part of a week-long visit 
to Canada. They collected beer bottles and aluminum cans to finance the trip.
Massey-Ferguson Farm, 
Light industrial And 
Lawn & Garden 
Equipment
At
M. & H. 
TRACTORS. 
EQUIPMENT LTD.
6429 PATRICIA BAY HWY. 
652-1752
Accounting, Taxation,
Payrolls, General Business 
Services. Full or Partial 
Service as desired. Over 25 








BUILD WITH BRICK 
AND BLOCK 
MASONRY & GENERAL 
CONTRACTING
TRUMAN CONST. LTD.




















A group of 17 American Giri 
Scout cadettes spent two days this 
week visiting with Sidney Girl 
Guides as part of a week-long trip 
to Canada which took them to 
three separate communities.
The Americans - members of 
Girl Scout troop 396 in Bremerton, 
Wash. - stayed all day Friday and 
half a day Saturday with the local 
Guides, spending the night quar­
tered in the Guide Hall.
Sidney Guides entertained the 
American girls in the hall Friday 
afternoon and at a beach party 
that night.
The American girls spent seven 
months collecting 16,232 beer bot­
tles and 30,000 aluminum cans to 
raise $600 to finance their trip, 
which began July 29.
The gii'ls visited Guide troops 
in Victoria and Kingswood prior 
to coming to Sidney.
AU-Indiaii Softball Toiirney 
Set For Saturday, Sunday
Seven adults accompanied 
them on their trip.
Briisli Fire
Brings Fine
EVENT DRAWS EIGHT ENTRIES
A $25 fine was the price paid by 
a Brentwood Bay woman for 
burning rubbish without a permit 
July 21.
Mrs. Elizabeth Mason was 
given the fine in Central Saanich 
Police Court Thursday.
Judge D.G. Ashby imposed the 
fine after hearing that a pit fire 
had spread out of control over the 
woman’s back yard, burning 












Home and Office Cleaners 
Complete Janitorial Service 
Windows-Floors-Gutters-Walls 
Free Estimates 
2233 Ardweii Ave. 
656-2016 656-1278
G..\. DAY .\.\D SONS LTD.
GENERAL CONTRACTORS 
656-3008
8533 BEXLEY TRCE. 
SIDNEY
3 generations of Service
to Vancouver Island.
Industrial - Residential 
Commercial Wiring 
Poles and Line Work FRED BEABO
QUALITY WORKSMANSHIP 
FOR PEOPLE WHO CARE
Painting & Decorating 















All Repairs-Any size Boat and 









BACK HOE WORK 
CAT WORK 
TRUCKING



















Upholstery Vinyls in Stock 
656-1412
Beacon Plaza Shopping Center
Chiropractors
A Brentwood Bay softball team 
will host the tenth annual All- 
Indian Invitational Softball Tour­
nament at Central Saanich’s Cen­
tennial Park this weekend.
The tournament has drawn a 
total of eight entries from British 
Columbian Indian communities, a 
spokesman for the event; told The 
Review this week.
The tournament will be a 
double-round knock out affair, the 
spokesman said, with prizes of 
$2.50, $150 and $100 for the teams 
who finish in the top three posi­
tions:
A team from Lytton - winners 
of last year’s tournament - has 
again entered the contest, joining 
teams from Merritt, Boston Bar, 
Vancouver, Alberni and William 
Head.
The tournament is hostbd by the 
Brentwood Bay nine, which is 
sponsored by Butler Brothers 
Tire. ,
A dance at the Brentwood Com­
munity Hall will also be held, the 
tournament spokesman said, 




CHIEF OF -: 
POLICE
COLLIi^S MAiKEI
2335 AMITY DR. - CORNER PAT BAY HWY.
BEST QUALITY MEATS & GROCERIES
WATCH FOR OUR WINDOW SPECIALS 
Hours 10 a.m: - 7 p.m. x
Closed Sundays & Holidays
CHIROPRACTOR
Robert W. Roper, D.G.















Notice Is hereby given that all per­
sons who deem themselves to be 
affected by the proposed amend­
ments to the Zoning Bylaw No. 345, 
1969 will be afforded an opportunity 
to be hoard on the matters con­
tained therein before tho Council of 
the Town of Sidney at a Public Hear­
ing to bo held In the Council Cham­
bers, Town Hall, 2440 Sidney 
Avenue, Sidney, B.C. on Monday, 
August 13th at 8:00 p.m.
Applications will be received by 
the undersigned for the position 
of Chief of Police up to 5:00 p.m. 
on August 15, 1973. Applicants 
should have a good background in 
municipal policing; thorough 
understanding of procedures; 
proven abilities to organize and 
administer policy. Applicants 
should provide full dctail.s of 
education, experience and mari­
tal status, together with two refer­
ences. Salary negotiable.
Woman, man or couple to manage small publish­
ing company specializing in Fishing and Outdoor 
.books.,-
Packing, shipping, invoicing and basic record 
keeping. Assisting with marketing and distribution. 
Can be handled from your home.




New Homes & Cabinets Custom build 
Remodeling - Additions and Repairs. 
Reasonable rates-Free estimates ,
FKONE 656-4915
PATRICK CUTTS LTD. 
BUILDERS & DESIGNERS 
Commercial & Residential 
Con.structioti. Renovations 




Archer’s T.V. Service 








2320 Amherst, Sidney 
LiLewis Sevigny, 656-3583,
Painting-Decoratiiig
Outside also Inside 
Spray and Brush
Phone 652-1049 
9:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. 
656-3844 after 6 p.m.
Grooerles Pfynibingf Heatliig'
HAR LEE FOODS
YOUR ONE STOP SHOP r 
, -"FOR-FOOD:: :,x' 
CORNER McTAVISH 
; & EAST: SAANICH RD. " 








10184 ThircI St. 
Groceries - Vegetables 
Home made pies X 
Open 7 days a week 
8:30- 7:30 P.M.
Specializing in Hot Water 
Heating
lOpO ALL BAY RD: SIDNEY 
Phone 656^1580
iTruckiiig:















Specializing in Rewire 
and Repairing
A copy of the proposed bylaws may 
be Inspected at tho Town Hall, Sid­
ney, B.C. from Monday to Friday 
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Sstufno tsiond, D.C, SBQ'S4T0
iVliSGellaneotis
The effect of these bylaws will bo 
to amonct tho Zoning Bylaw as fol­
lows: ■ .
J. The following properties shall 
borexonod to "C-Commorclal" 
from "A - Residential"!
Lots 1,2,3, and4, Section W, Rango 





i All ItrjiMli'it — Any ItoiiUitbl
Tnnlnr (.‘usliliin* Cmilnm itKiCc
finality Meat Cut, Wrapped Br ent wood Bay
for Home FreezerK. .Shopping Centre




enil IniHler, l*lnv»'lng. Post 
hides dug, CiiKtom ilitying 
652.;i:ui6
(The four lots are on tho north 
side of Oahvillo Avonuo botwonn 
Filth and Sixth Streets)
2. the following properly shall be 
rozoned to "F - Parkit^g" from 
"A - Rasidontlal";
BILL BRAIN 
, - 'ROOFING ' , 





- ....AIAVAV.SA - 
i.l'n I,E HETTEH ,.,. 
nres*«»>*t > SiiilK ’,S|Hirtsweur 
Lingerie
71115 WSiuudeh (k'iL'-:!! 13
SAANICH PENINSULA 
CREDIT UNION
Urenlwmid Uny IJrancli 
7174 Word Siuwicli ItoHd
liri2-2ni „ n52-'2822
.Speeitilizlng lit hnv eo8l Iiuiiik
DIRECT FROM 
, nUILDER':- 














A.L. (Len( CUSDEN 
SAW FILING & 
TOOLQRINDING 
Scissors Sharpened 
Light Repair Work 










Phone 658-3SS6 SEA BREEZE INN
9776 Fourth St.
Pl»h and Chip* our SpeclKliy
Qovnrrimnni carKflpd, tnchnielnn 
with 35 yoars extmianen in/f-hc- 
tronlc Mainmnanco snd.nopnlrs. 
C&ll Erid at 650-4117









-Inmni Lawiii ,' sBR«iS!c5i^*




Serving Oult Ititndi and SIdmy area
SIDNEY GLASS
MtrliM Auia tt 8ir«ly 
Window (il«»K-Mirr«re. 
WMctiloMi laetiilUd 
liMiiriiiicoi Cliilmi fhr«m|iUy IlMaittil
2384 Beacon Phone 656-1313
COMMUNITY SERVICES INFORMATION DIRECTORY
1.011, Section IS, Rango 3 Ea.il. 
District of North Saanich, Plan 
10658.
' (Tho lot Is on the south side of 
Harbour Rond opposllo Tsohum 
Road)




















all piano iHirt» biockod 
Conservaloi H'iuu Zurich 
and Vienna








Adoption, Fo.stor care, Child 
Protection, Unmarried Par- 
enl.s!
--Central Snanieh and 
Saanich ;i82-.5r21






Cri.sis Une <24 hours) 386-6,32,1 
Family Allownnce, Old Age 
.Security and Guaranteed In­
come Supplement 388-,36,31 
Firifincial Assistance (Social 
Ailowance and Supplement to 
Old Age .Security)!
-Sidney, Central and North 
Saanirii, Goir i.slarKU^ T4;C-:)!)4]!
Homemaker 382-S135
Landlord and Tenant Advisory 
Bureau 382 3106
Legal Aid ~ Criminal 382-2101
Clinics; Sehwl Hoaltli Ser­
vices; Sanitation Services: 
—Sidney efid-llSU
-Ganges 537*5424
.Saanich Mental Health Centre 
4704602
Puhlie Health (Ue-nalBl, Well 
Baby, lniinunii;«ai.i»n and V.D.
School Districts 
No. 63 - Rural Saankh, Central 
Saanich, North Sattiilch,
, Sidney 6B64111
’Survieea for the.Eiderly- iiW8*42ti8 ,
LAND.SCAPINO LTD.
niwiderdiiil Conmierciid 
?.• Golf Course Crmtitruclion 
CO-inVcxl Keaniih Rd.'










Continued From Page 7
condition so impaired by 
alchohol. It doesn’t matter how 
much he consumed it only mat­
ters what influence this alchohol 
had on his driving. On this matter 
there is the evidence of three 
police officers: the accused had 
bloodshot eyes, slurred speech, a 
-smell of alchohol about him and 
he was unsteady on his feet. And 
as to what the accused had to say 
about his sore throat or legs had 
nothing to do with his driving that
night. The point is that he did take
some pills. That’s his responsibil­
ity... the point is the condition that 
you’re in... his driving ability that 
night going down the highway was 
impaired.”
“I’m sorry,” said the grey 
haired judge, “But I have to find 
you guilty.”
A charge of refusing to blow into
the breathalizer machine was 
also brought to the attention of the 
court. ‘‘I’m going to find you 
guilty of that charge as well,” said 
Ashby.
Mrs. Fetterley spoke on behalJ 
of her client: “The accused has 
been beset with more than his
share of problems. He has no 
ncome whatsoever. He has three 
children living with him and he 
has had to sell.their pet horse in 
order to subsist.”
“Why aren’t you allowed to 
work?” asked the judge.
“Because I might be getting 
compensation for a back injury.”
‘‘Well, it seems rather 
strange,” said Ashby, probing the 
matter at some length. “Are you 
telling us the truth about this?” 
“Yes.”
“How long will it be untU your 
leg gets better.”
‘Just the foot’s dead now... 
about another week.”
“Well, it’s an unfortunate situa­
tion... I’m coming down much 
lower than 1 have in years,” said 
Judge Ashby, “On the impair­
ment charge you’re fined $150 or 
21 days and for refusing to blow 
you’re fined $50 or 14 days. But 
you can’t have it both ways. You 
are prohibited from driving in 
Canada for nine months... I’ve 
taken licences away from other 
people and they had heavier fines 
than you. I’ll give you until 
October 31st to pay the fines.”
“Can’t Police Find Him?”
Peninsula
* , J* rv*,, V
Recently flying in from Barbados for his parents’ wedding 
anniversary was Michael W. Pidgeon, son of Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Pidgeon 
of 8098 East Saanich Road. Michael is a graduate of North Saanich 
Secondary School and holds an MA degree from UVlc. He is presently 
chairman of the first year English & communications course at the 
University of the West Indies.He returns to the Barbados soon.
Mrs. S. Roberts and daughter Barbara have returned 
to their home on Shoreacre Road, following a five month holiday 
in Manitoba.
Mr. and Mrs. A.J. Wright, Leicestershire, England, 
are the guests of their son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
D.E. Adkins, Pollard Place. They plan to return home the end 
of September.
Recent visitors at the home of Mrs. E.A. Richardson, 
Third St. have been her daughters Mrs. J. Faulty, Quesnel, B.C.: 
Mrs. J. Chubb, Vancouver, and long time friend Mrs. M. Fisher, 
New Zealand.
Mrs. S.C. Taylor, Fourth St. has as her holiday visitors 
her son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. R. Alting du Cloux 
of Churchill Falls, Labrador.
Good Guys of The Week Aw'ard goes to Pacific Western 
Airlines the company which volunteered to fly Miss Saanich, 
Bonnie McPhie, to the Penticton Peach Festival - free. Bonnie 
caught the PWA flight to the interior city Friday morning.
r .
Mr. Byron Bishop (67 Menzies 
Street) had a visitor on the even­
ing of January 23rd, 1973. “He was 
a friend who had previously 
boarded with us for three months. 
He visited us and drank beer with 
U8 that evening.”
Following this social gather­
ing it was decided that Mr. Bishop 
would use the car of his friend, 
Robert MacMurry, to drive Mike 
Bensonj another friend home.
“I asked Robert if he had 
•insurance on the car.”
“He said he had.”
“We took his car and on the 
way I picked up Tony Lewis who 
was hitchhiking on Lochside 
,:;.Drive.*’,
It was while they were motor­
ing down Lochside that the trio 
encountered a police roadblock 
set up at the intersection of 
; McTavish^Roa«Lf
“Mr. Bishop had a knife on 
him,” reported Constable 
Michael; I Clarabut 1; ‘ ‘1 sub^ 
sequently siezed this knife and 
allowed him to proceed on his 
way. One week later I attended 
his residence and at that time 
allowed him an extra week to pro- 
:' duce the insurance. ” Mr. Bishop
again explained that he was cer­
tain, as was the friend he drove 
home, that the car was covered 
by insurance. “I pressed the mat­
ter no further as I thought there 
was some proof of insurance on 
the car...I made several trips to 
find Robert MacMurry, so here I 
sit. I’m really not positive that 
there was in fact insurance on the 
car...it’s really a dilemma.”
“Well,” said the judge, “The 
onus is on you to produce the 
insurance. You’ve had all this 
time right up ’till today. You just 
can’t take people’s word for it... 
it’s up to you to prove to the court 
or to the police that there was 
insurance once you take and drive 
anybody’s car.”
“I feel sorry but that’s the seri­
ousness of it. You’ve just got to 
have that pink slip. The minimum 
fine is $250 or three months in 
jaU.”
‘‘That’s the minimum?’’ asked 
Mr; Bishop, somewhat increduL ‘ 
ously.
“That’s the minimum.”
“ Yoiir honor if tliis man Robert 
MacMurray is still around is it hot 
possible for the police to find
Newcomer to the R.C.M.P. force, Sidney detachment, 
is Const. Tom Barry of Vancouver who has been transferred 
here after two years in the service at Campbell River, Trail 
and Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Linder of Fresno, Calif, have been house guests 
this week at the Lochside Drive residence of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
B. Cooper, Sr.
TRIPPING OFF to the Peachbowl Parade in Penticton last weekend, 
Miss Saanich Peninsula, Bonnie McPhee, and her two princesses, 
Sheila Rawcliffe and Penny DuTemple, anticipated a happy weekend. 
The girls were to be part of a contingent of 100 royal visitors. Mrs. 
Jan Strong, of Aladdin Travel, Pacific Western Airlines and Sidney 
chapter. Beta Sigma Phi, co-operated as sponsors for the Sidney girls. 
Mrs. D. Johnson was chaperone.
PICNIC
SET
The annual picnic of former 
residents of the Grande Prairie 
and Peace River areas will be 
held on Sunday, Aug. 12, at 2:30 
p.m. in the Kinsmens’ Park at the 
Gorge (Victoria).
All interested are invited to 
bring a lunch and reminisce with 
others from the north.
tndst unfortunate. ”
“Could I pay the fine at $500 or 
$10 a month?”
“Oh goodness no... I’ll give you 
the same as the other boy. I’ll give 
i you three months to pay it.”
;v The following Is the meteorological 
:• report for the week ending Aug. 5 fur-;j 






Max. temp (July 30 Aug2-3)..
;lMlnimum temp. (Aug. 1).......
Minimum on grass......... .
li^Precipltatlon.............. .
lljPreclpitatlon to date....................... . ......
;:<Sun8hlne.........,.........;..... ...................70.2 |l
Supplied by the meteorological divi- 
:;'sion, Department of Transport for the J 
l^week ending Aug. 5. >
;!;Max temp. (July 30, Aug 2-3) ...........74 ■;
JjMinimura temp (Aug 1-2-3) ...............48 ;




The Answer to Your Septic Tank Problems 
Also Cleans Grease Traps and Drains
Stocked By:
Mitchell & Anderson, Beacon Ave., Sidney 




•I i#-’!li 1 V' ii 'i'.
' • ii?'91) ' i ‘ •
r. ■'''■'■•I V-aJ, 1'.
RUST’S 
JEWELERS
2443 Beacon 656-2532 1
FRANCIS
ANTIQUES
Wo Buy and Sell 
Old China, Silver 
Furniture 
nndBrlcabrae
98124th street, Sidney 
Phone 8M.3515
Wednesday, August 8, 1973
iviEET THE mm
YOU CAN TRUST AT 
FLINTS
- - . ' -I
ARNl mSON
.TOWING . WELDING 
. SERVICE CALLS 
GOVT. APPROVED MECHANICS
FLINT MOTORS LTD
BEACON AT FIFTH 656-1922
■'Cm
DAY IN OUR GARDEN SHOP ^
ALGINURE
Shrubs -1.49 - Vz Gal Alginure 1,49
PolyariihiJS 2%149 -14" x 14’'Plastic
Raid 14.5 fl 02.1,49 Patio Slabs 
• Mosquito coils 1,49 $1.49 ea
1 gal 4!50
2 gal 4.51
10 Speed bikes from around the world slashed 
in price. You can save as much as $100.00
LUMBERYARD \ rw.\
- Lots Of Cedar for fences, etc. now In stock ti
- Round Ffr Posts 8 ft. 6 in. only 3.50 ea 
-12 X 96 Stained Parta Board Shelves 2.95 
-16 X 48 X»/» Plywood end cuts • 1.29
. Fire King ovenware - large selection only $1.98 ea 
50% off Discontinued Colors in No. 1 Sherwin-Williams and Bapeo Paints
SALES
925 YATES 382-1928 B«CICO«l1 A¥#i Sidney 656-1134
■ :V''
